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Committee OKs Simon draft ~ill
u.s.

The full
House Education
and Labor Committee Wednesday approved a bill, introduced by Rep. Paul Simon
(l).22nd Disrict), to delay for
seven ·months the onset of the
SCH:al1ed Solomon Amendment,
which ties draft registration to
financial aid. according to a

Simon aide.
The biD will now be sent to the
House Armed Services Committee for consideration, David
carle said Wednesday.
The so-called Solomon
Amendment requires that draft-

eligible. men· prove they are
registered before they can
receive fmancia1 aid from the
gov~rnment. . The
bill is
scbeduIed to go into effect July
1.

''Simon's intent was to allow
sufficient time for legal and

procedural
questions
surrounding the Solomon
Amendment," carle said "The
law would inmmdate every
fmancial aid office on every
campus in the country with an
enormous amount of paperwork
which would delay fiOaDdal aid

for aD students."
Simon believes that his biO
has a chance to be approved by
the Armed Services Committee.
carle said, DOting that Simon
turned aside an amendment to
his bill'which proposed to delay
tbe draft-registration

~:m~ ~s"!~e:ttee

that the Armed Services panel
would almost certainly not
approve a delay of that length,"
but would might approve a
delay of seven months, carle

said

Westberg pleased with mayoral win
By Jolla Sclmlg
S&aff WrHer
Not ..mrprisinldY, CarbondaleMayor-elect Helen Westberg is
in good apirits.

Westberg, who bas been
eJected the city's ftrst woman
mayor, ga~ 70 percent of
the votes cast m the Carbondale
mayoral electioD T~esday
night. Westberg,· 66. said she
was oIeased witb voter turnout
and aelighted with her margin
d "ictorY.

AccordiDl to _the unofficial
vote t!llly. West~ received.'
""'"
Helen Walberg
2,398 votes, eoma-'-..... to ,...votes for Robert Crim, her Patrick Kelley and Keith
0I)IJ0nf!IIt in the mllYoral race..' Tuxhorn wiD join the COUDcll on
-A Carl
Carbondale City CouDdI May ~Illons with touncilmen

.member since urn, Westberg Neil Dillard. who was suesaid _ is looIdIIg rorward to cessfuI in bia bid ror one or the
WCII'kmS with the new enmciJ. 10UI'-~ eoundI posts. and

TlUhorn wins,
admits surprise
See .tory Page 3
Archie Jones, who was DOt up
for re-election.
"I think it's going to 1'9 a good

council, ,. Westberg said. "I

baven't bad much of an 0pportunity to get to know the new
members very weD yet. but I'm
looking forward to doing 10. I
Imow that we woo't aU agree on
everything, but I don't see that
as aeeessarily being a disadvantage."
.'
Westberg, who has served as
-mayor pro tempore since Itr18,
lee WESTBERG. Pap •

Washington vows
'unifying attitude'
CHlCAGO(AP) - Mayorelect Harold Wasbington
c:~.:ed an "open-handed.
. .. administration for the
nation's second-largest city
Wednesday; but his defeated
Republican ~t snubbed a
promised uruty luncheon and
left for a Florida vaeati!!!!.

Bernard Epton, bitter in

defeat of his

~t

to be the

city's ftrst Republican mayor in
52 years. offered DO concessiM,
He dispatched his brother to the
reconciliation meeting,
breaking a pledge made on
election eve to attend win or

Jose.

Washington said be was not
by Epton's absence.
Washington's election was
hailed by several of the nation's
black big-citymayors and
nationid Democrats, who
rallied to his side as many
Chicago
party
regulars
defected to Epton.
"it will stir up the hopes of
black voters," said former
Uilited Nations ambassador
Andrew Young. tbe second
black to serve as mayor of
Atlanta.
Some Democrats who bolted
in the election remaioed on the
Sl deli nes
as Wasbington
off~

declared ~ vaunted Chicago
Machin" whicb be· bad

romis;(i to dismantle, as
p.'mortaJJy
wwnded."
.
.

''The Machine is not dead, it
is mortally wounded and like
m(]8t wounded animals, it will
drift off iJito the woods and die."
be declared.
Meanwbile, Alderman
Roman Pucil1s1d - an out&ilOken critic of the may.....
elect, promised to work with the
city's first black mayor.
Pucinski said bow Wasbingt~
conducts his administration
would be key in allaying fears
among wbites.
The 60-year-old two-term
congressman captured vi!"tually wv.nimous black support
but woo the backing of only 18
pen;-ent percent of white voters.
He said people are "a little
tired" of tIie tensiQn8 that
smfaced in his contest with
Epton and promised to move
swiftly to bring the city

lo¥.ether.

"I'be damage I think can be
assuaged very quickly by an
open-band, bealing unifying
attitude;' Washington said on
CBS Morning News.
Nevertheless. Washington
said·Chlcago rHidents must
deal with its racial divisions.
. Both Mayor Jane M. Byrne
and Cook County State's At-

torney Richard M. Daley.
defeated by Wasbington in the
Feb. 22 prunary, attended tbe

unity kmc:beon.

House Tejects efforts to dilute
resolution on nuclear freeze
WASHINGTON (API - With
plenty of votes to spare. the

quite easiJy" despite furious
!obbying by the president and
ranking officers of his Cabinet.
But a welter of other amend·
ments still stood in the way .0( a
fmal vote. Many were filed by
Republicans and defenseminded
conservative
Democrats who claim the
proposal, .a1thoUgh nonbinding,
could undermine the president's
ability to negotiate with the
Soviet Union.
"If we don't finish it today,
we'U finish it next week ...
We've got plenty of time,"
O'Neill said.
Levitas told the House his
"strategic build·down"
proposal, which suggested that
two old warheads be retired for
each new one produced, would
give the presiden. more
flexibility.
But freeze proponent Rep.
Edward J. Markey, D·Mass.,
called the Levitas proposal

~r::~ ::,ndi~~e:~r~i=

.csoJution labeled "a formula
for permanent Insecurity" by
President Reagan.
House Democratic leaders
remained confident of victory
over the largely symbolic caU
for a .'mutual and verifiable"
halt in the arms race. But the
chamber's
slo\17
progess
suggested a fmal V(llt~ might
still be several days nff.
By a 229 to 190 vote, the
Dl!mocratic·run chamber
rejected.1 major modification
proposed l>y Rep. Elliot H.
Levitas. D-Ga., that would have
pl.'rmitted
older
nuclear
weapons to be replaced by
newer ones in lieu o( a nat
freeze.
In the wake of that test,
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D·
Mass., said the resolution "w"n

"just a public relations cover
for the arms build·up the
Reagan administration wants."
7be Levitas amendment was
viewed by both sides as a key
vote, perhaps the I:;~t CI.ance
freeze opponents wooJd have to
modify the proposW to make it
more tq the administration's
liking.
O'Neill suggested that freeze
leaders would be able to fend off
aU other major amendments including a p'roposal by Rep.
Mark D. Siljander, R·Mich,
endorsing the administration's
insistence on reductions of U.S.
and Soviet nuclear arsenals
before consideration,.f a frf"'..le.
The chamber fIrSt took up the
legislation las: month, but
leaders ordered it ;Jut it aside
after a more tbn 12 hours of
debate railed to produce a final
vote.

Soviets say freeze could help talks
MOSCOW (AP) The
proposed freeze on u.s. and
Soviet nuclear weapons would
create the "appropriate at·
mosphere" (or arms reduction
talks, say high·ranking Soviet
oCCicia!s.
Thne oCCicials, in an in·
terview Yle:dnesday with The
Associated P:-ess, also i'1.
dicated the Kremlin has rot
-closed the door to compromic:e
in negotiations on limiting
"Euromissiles. "
The
V .5.
House
of
Representatives scheduled a
vote Wednesday on a resolution
calling for immediate V.S.·
Soviet negotiations to seek a
''mutual and verifiable (reeZf,"
on testing, production and
tleployment of atomic weapons,
and reductions in the number of

ex~~d:-::pofteagan's

ad.

ministration bas opposed the

freeze proposal, arguing it
would "rew:m!" the SovicL.i for
their recent arms buildup and
leave the United States at a

national ~.,chnical means ... of
military disadvantage.
U.S. officials also have said a the tw~ sides and would not
freeze would require stringent present any difficulty," said
on·site inspection of Soviet one.
facilities by outsiders to ensure
"National technical means"
compliance.
are such methods as satellite
The three Soviet officials surveillance of missile sites and
well·versed in the details of the seismic detection of un·
U.s.-Soviet talks in Geneva, derground nuclear test ex·
Switzerland, on controlling plosions.
long· and
medium·range
The same official said a
nuclear arsenals - granted the free7.e "would be easy to im·
interview to two AP reporters plement and would not require
I)n condition they not be iden· long talks." And it ''would
tified.
assure the appropriate climate
The Soviet position "na turf.lly for holding negotiaticns on
does not mean that ... we have reducing arms."
invented absrlute truth or a
But he signaled some Soviet
ready·made prescription" for uncertainty about precisely how
agreement, said OIY'. "We have a freeze would work, "The
a flexible position."
question of what should be
In the tw~hour interview, the frozen and how it should b-!
Soviet officials reiterated their frozen needs clarification," he
government's support for the said.
On the subject of the
#ie:~d~eof ~;n b~: "Euromissile"
talks, which
appear deadlocked, the Sc.viet
officials were fum and at times
of ('ompliance with such sounded angry in their rejection
measures would be assured by of the latest U.S. position.

m~~~~&~v~n~~ v~rCki~:~

1\'ews Roundup--..
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State voters support utility board
By!~S~OC~r'

communities overwhelmingly approved referendums asking the General Assembly t~ ~et up a
citizens' utility board to argue for consumers in utility rate
cases, a key supporterof the plan said Wednesday .•
"It's a resounding victory forco!l5umers ar.d a big d~~eat fOf'
utilities," said Patrick Quinn. director of the Coalition COf'
Political Honesty that pushed the measure.
Quinn said final figures probably wculd not .be availab~e
until Fril'.ay, but that it appeared the prop.'JS81 di~ not lose m
any of th.~ commurities where it was on the ballot m Tuesday's
elections,

SUppOi..ters to fight for Adelman
WASHINGro:.. (AP) - Kennplli L Adelman's Senate
supp')rters, only a few votes si'y of a ~ajority needed to
confirm the arms control nominee, s.lId Wednesday they
would !i~t any attempt to send his name back to a hostile
commj'tee.
Opponents of Adelman's nomination weighed the possibility
of trying to get the nomination returned - or recomMitted to the Senate Fl1reign Relati;lns Committee, which refused by
a 9-8 margin to l'1:<iorse the nomination on Feb. 24.

Walesa seized, interrogated, freed
GDANSK, Poland lAP) - Lech Walesa, chief of the
outlawed Solidarity labor federation, was seized and in·
terrogated by police for nearly fhre hours Wednesday about a
clandestine meeting with undergroul'ld union leaders.
"As a free man, I have a right to meet with anyone, even
criminal elements, so long as the meeting has no criminal
intent," Walesa told reporters after he returned to his apart·
ment in the early evening.

Life expectancy up to 74.5 years
NEW YORK (AP) - A baby born in America in 1982 could
expect to live 74~ years, a recCl~ U.S. life expectancy, ac·
cording to preliminary calculations released Wednesday by
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
By sex, life expectancy was estimated at 78.2 years for g~rls,
an increase of about 16 weeks from 1981, and 70.7 years for
boys, or about 21 weeks more II Ian 1981.
The 7~· "ear gap in iife expectancy between girls and boys
was the narrowest since 1968, the company said.
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SHIRTS
This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

011, sure. we could cut
down on the size, use
artifiCial cheese, skimp
on tile items aN then sell

it two for one. But we
in doing
tt''lt way.
For over ;ro )1Iars, wf/ve
been making rhe best
pizza we<know how, and
we've been :ielivering it
f~, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us. tonight.
just don't bltlieve
busin~:o
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'1.00:,ffanyl6"pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

bJ'IrM: 5/17113

KNITS & PlAIDS

$1099 &
$12 99
PLUS...

JEANS $1999
(reg. $26)

Fa.. F.- 0.1."."

616 E. Walnut
East llale Plaza
Phone' 4574778
()pen 11am·3am
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'Surprised' Tuxhorn wins council seat
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

Carbondale's Z7 precincts.
Bevis, a 46-year-illd real estate
salesman, appeared to be the
Keith Tuxhorn and Elliott favorite after a strong showing
~e\is we~ at ~ on '!lost' in the Feb. 23 primary election
ISSues dunng thell' campaigns when he received 1,365 votes to
for the Carbondale City Council Tuxhorn's 479.
seat, but had no trouble
"I'm pretty surprised,"
agreemg about. the outcome: Tuxhorn said Tuesday night.
they were surpnsed.
!lut added that after receiving
Tuxhorn won the two-year two newspaper endor.semo::nts
term in Tuesday's general and the announCelii~i1t of
election over Bevis Lv a 7B-vote Councilwoman Sammve Aik.
margin,l,410to 1,332: accormng man's write-in bid, "I thought I
to unofficial results. 1uxhorn, a had a chance."
27·year-illd SIU-C gra.iuate and
Tuxhorn said Aikman. who
retail clerk, carried 17 of received 302 votes for the two-

year term, may have lured
votes from some people who
:\f:~ f~~h~l:e have cast
"It certainly didn't help,"
said Bevis on WPdnesday of
Aikman's write·in campaign,
launc~ed four days before the
general election. Bevis said it
was a "shame" Aikman did not
announce her candidacy before
the primary election.
"If she was that intent on
getting elected, she shou..:l have
gotten in and played with the
rest of us," Bevis said.
Aikman, who was appoir:~ct.i

to the council in 1981, said
Wednesday that while she may
have taken a few votes from
Bevis, "I don't feel that it made
that big a difference."
"I feel good in the fact that 1
did pull almost 10 percent of the
vote" with a very short campaign, Aikman said, who vO.iced
her faith in the new CounCIl.
"I'm sure that (Tuxhorn) will
brmg refreshing, younger ideas
to the council and introduce a
different perspective," she
said
Tuxhorn said his perspective
will include putting forth

Jones elected to Murphysboro council
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

Pansy Jones became the first
woman elected to serve on the
male-dominated Murphysboro
City Council wilen she won her
bid for a council seat in an
election Tuesday.
Jones, who ran unopposed in
the 5th Ward, said, "It's a real
honor" to become the fU'St
woman to serve on the council.
"I hope it give'> other women
incentive to comE' forv; .. ni and
to s'l.y they want to be involved," she said.
Jones, the admi"istrative
secretary to the sm -C dean of

SIU-C secretary first woman in office
the College of Communications
and Fine Arts, has served on the
council in an appointed position
since October, when Donald
Morgan resigned. She worked
with school organizations and
has been interested in keeping
up with what's going on in the
community.
"It was a good way to get
involved," Jones said.
However, she said, being the
only woman on the council has
its advantages and disadvantages.

Jones said her election is
healthy for the council because
women see things differently.
She and the other newly~lected
members should breed some
new ideas, she said.
But, Jones said, "It's a real
challenge for any woman to be
the only woman working with
all men."
Her main goal for the council
is to get some sort of recreation
facility for teenagers in conjunction with the park board.
sr.~ would also like to see some

WESTBERG f rom P age 1

drainage
problems
straightf'ned out alonf, wjth
attracting !!1!W industry to the
city, Jones saio
"~ost of all i want to be
a • .lilRhle to people in my ward
so they will feel frt'f! to call me
and tell me their pr'lblems so I
can do something abt'ut II." she
said. With a smile. she added.
"I would also like to know if
they're
happy
about
something. "
Jones became interested in
being a cIty council mpmber
through Alderman David
McDowell. who asked her if she
wanted to serve on the council
and later mentioned her name
when the mayor was looking for
prospective appointees.
A resident of Murpbysboro for

"different proposals that the
voters have told me they want
supported."
Tuxhorn has been the sole
opponent among City Council
candidates of the proposed
downtown hotel-conference
center and the only one who has
said he would support a tax
increase if needed to maintain
funding levels for SOCIal service
programs.
'"
wasn·t
Just
electionpering." Tuxhorn said.
"Those are my ideals and 1
intend to repreSent them"

SIU-C student
wins seat in
Park District
SIL'-C student Patrick B.
~fcGarry and Joseph Lenzini
defpat€'d Carbondale Park
District Roard President
Kf'nnpth P. Salus in a three-way
race for two board seats in
Tuesday's general election.
McGarry, a 29-year-illd un·
classified doctoral student,
received 1,763 votes and Lenzini
1.812. according to unofficial
results. Salus finished with
1.183.

"The attitude or the com-

:~~:~ S:~~f~ ~~I ':'t~

think the vote refiected that."
McGarry said W.'<inesday.
said the new council will have to Crim said he was not surprised candidate Harold. Washington
:~~:Uii~aers~e'!:~"e~r~~~r~~
make some tough choices in the or disappointed.
on election day.
from Darughouns Businpss Correction
near future.
"The vote went about as 1
"But I certainly don't regret
College in Paducah, Ky. and
D 1
One of the most "immediate expected it to," he said.
running," he said. "My cam·
earned an associate degree
A ch,art in Wednesday's ai y
and major" decisions facing the
Cri.m said his campaign was paign did have an impact. The
from the Stu -C School of Egyptian :ndlcated that the
d ~~ledC by. th~~'r
council is the future of the burt by a lack of fInances and by present City CounCIl has
Technical Careers. She is now a
problem-plagued plans for ..... a reluctance of people to ac- already adCWted some of my
senior in business education.
IDOlS
1~ r C.ty ~
downtC1WD conference center lively campaign and show suggestions.'
~as~l
y
1
project, she said. Westberg also supportforacandidatewhow8S
Her 00sy lifestyle doesn't
e ..
said the council will have to not likeiy to win. He said his
Crim, who bas been active in interfere with her family
.That land IS not
~y
make
some
"difficult dart .... also burt by the cn;ic:affairasiDceretiriNlfrom ... obliaalioos.though."M,yfamil.Y city: but was ancu
an
declsiOlB" about fIItme .CUy- depu1ureaf'~""""""'af"~ ...
-~_ ~.-----'
,.cI,." . . . . . . . . . ~ ..... ~ ... ;,.. ..
funding of social services,
SIU-C studen'f who ..-.....t to "just sit back a~ watch" city said ''I'm J»tHOJat bc.8)' 1fIat."m ~;::~W"- ~~~4!.~~.,.~,
Despite the lopsided vote. work for Chlcas" mayoral events for a while.
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Opinion & GommentarY

'Fisca1 necessity'
a threat to faculty
mERE ARE STORM CLOUDS on the boriwn, and the Faculty
Senate and Graduate Council have SOUDded the warning SireD iD
response to a proposal to give the president the authority to suspend
or reduce employee contracts iD the middle of the school year with a
declaration of a "fiscal necessitv."
The Board of Trustees already had the power by law to decla~ a
~ exigency and fire emplcriees to meet a budget sbortlaD, but
campus \.'OIlStituents, who admit that the Univenity likely wiD face
a shortfall of between M million and '12 million, want a more
limited means of meeting a sbortfaD thaD a declaration by the
president of the "Decessity."
Tbe Faculty Senate, which t.!D8t:!ieoosiy rejected the propo!lIll
Tuesdar, was concerned thai. once it was iD place, the p...er w6'.Ild
remain with the president until wter legislatim removed it. It
sbould have a sunset provision, ~'"Ued faculty, woo anticipate
sunnier days are COIning for hi&ber et.~tion.
jo'ACULTY ARE WlLUNG to support solutions, however un~easa:lt. to a bad situatioa. Faculty Senate President H~
bonow says. But this plan is DOt seen as a viable means of securtDI
further savings for the Univenity. 1be faculty. woo agree that

saviDt'S are needed and are studying options. caD be angered that
they were given less than two weeks to Sb~ the draft report and
provick moot and alternatives. How mtJCh is the administration
wi.1.liDg to iDc..lude faculty and other consti~ts iD decisions such as
a detcrrnir..ation of what a fiscal necessIty?

--~tte1S----

Other artists
include feet

1 am far from convinced by
Ms. Brilliant's justification for
cutting off the legs and feet
from her statue of President
Morris: "If I had included the
shoes and the bottom of the
trousers you could tell '.be age.
If it is old-fashioned, it b. 'Comes
obsolete. This way, i. will
remain forever."
Maybe Ms_ Brilliant knows
mE PLA!Ii, as Dooow argues, is too open-ended. Faculty could something that tlM> curators of
the
great museums of the world
never rest without wondering if or wben they would suffer the same
fate as the 104 staff and faculty, inclining 29 with tenure, woo got don't; otherwise, tt '!'J would get
rid
of
all those obi Jiete TitiaIlS
bieir walking papers iD 1973 wben tbk" Illinois Board of Higher
Raphaels "bieb sbow
Education declared a budget cut WS! necessary. Any :-avings and
people wearinl 16th century
~ from that actiOl1 were wiped out t-" me settlements SIU-C
Shoes with bows and ribbons. Or
reached with faculty who challenged the li.--bitrary decision, not to
mention the costs of the lasting bitk'mess and suspidCID &hat jt
. . . . .ted.
.
.
sc:uJptures lite ben wiD have to
reJyon DOt showing their age in
There's no need to go through it au agaiD.
order to ''remaiD forever." Paola p ....... Carboeclale.

The board should postpone, if not drop. the plan for more reasons
than to give the Faculty Senate additiooal time to offer alternatives.
Vesting this power with the preeiJdlt can be dangerous. 1be
University bas aD the problems i. needs already iD luring aDd
retaining faculty without faculty haviDg to put up with a provision iD
their contracts giving the presiden~ the power to suspend or reduce
contracts essentially at his wiD.

=l~~:":~

Friend drops out; what else is new
"1 DON'T kMw if I'll be back
next year," a fllend told me the
other day "If they raise tuition
the way they're talking and 1
don't get my loan, I'll stay home
and go tc a community
college."
Yau call this pursuing a basic
American goal of providing
everyone with an education? Is
. -"
ar.y~y
in
Springfield,
Wcw.1ngton, D.C., or on this
campus even IJstening to what
Associate
students go through to get a
college degree these days?
Editorial Page Editor
Students can keep in mind
that anything worthwhile is
worth struggliDg for, but of ecooomie bardsbip aren't
society, which certaiuly fInds easy to come up with.
~ wortbwbile iD having
Why make students pay more
Its Citizens educated, can't sit for educatiOll which supposedly
back aDd tell struggling is Ii high priority, espeCially for
studeuts they must pick up the tbe ,"oor. iD this country!
slack and pay more IJ!l their own President ReapJr makes 1t
without causiDg dF.mage to this SOUnd noble that poor and
country.
middl~la.. Amerfeans can
How is it tben bt someone JIilY more and more for their
dropping out of school eeUC8tion. It mbdIt be noble,
seemingly takes no one aback? but's its more noble Of a society
It sbouId be shockin«. Instead, that takes care of its own by
frieods look each other iD the educating. them, aocializiDg
eye when ~ this as if to them aDd makiDg them
say "what else is new." And if productive members 01 their
friends can react this way, wby communities.
should policy-makers be
bothered by the news?
SOCIETY COLLECI'S more
from aD educated persall than
IT'S OLD news perbaps, the doUars loaned to him or her
students here and there who run plus iDterest. 'l'bere is more to
out of moaey. Perhaps officials be gained thaD a pat iD the bact
don>t ~: matters on whether we c:booM to look upon
heanay
_ School ol- aD educated ~ al.l a
fIciala cmcede that aeeurate possible IOlutiort to society" DIs
figures 00 the Dumber of or as a tu-DBYilll citizen.
studeDta cIrcJpP.Dg _~ because
My friead • u educatiOll
Page 4. n.u, £uptiID. AprIl 14. . ,
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Bob Delaney

major, baving eome to SIU-C
from a town of about 2.000 in
Central Illinois. A degree from
SIU-C might have been only a
dream years ago, but it is just a
drop in the t-uCket for a society
pursuing educational access for
everyone regardless of whether
they can come up with '1,000 up
front or not.
She just wants to get her
degree and teach, she has told
me. She wants to teach special
education. just as everyoae has
their own pIaus for what to do
day iD and day ouL Education
beComes a passport. though
moat students doD't appreciate
it as sucb.

Right to safety left out in the dark
'l11e article about the "Dot-sobrigbtway" path. (DE. Mar. 41
coocerns and augers me, to say
the least. Do the SIU administrators Deed to be
reminded that campus- safety
bas become a paramount issue
iD the last few years at SIU-C,
and other univenities as well?
Have you forgotten, that just
last year a~ SIU-C college
slud!!nt was murdered OD
campus In broad daylight?
Statistics regarding
frequency of attacks on SIU-C
women, between 1975 and 1982,
indicate that over 50 percent 01
on-campus attacks occurred on
pathways near buildiDgs.
Women, for no other rea SOD
than their sex, are wlnerable to
rape. Because of this situation,
_eo have unequal access to
certain places. if they choose
not to jeopardi2e themselves,
by walking aloae at nighL
This is a baDdieappiDI
situation to say the least. '!be
bottom line is tbat ALL students
Ia" tberilbt to equal acceea to
the ednca tioaa1 facilities that
they are paying for. I am by no
means blaming the University
for societies' ills, or suaestinl
that they bave the power to
prevent attack, but I do believe
that it is the University'S
responsibility to facilitate a

reasonably safe enviromnent in
the interest of crime prevention.

Since 1976, suits bave been
brought agaiDst university, due
to negligence. in providing a
reasonable ~ environment.
adequate security, t'r architectural design.
ID case tbe administration
needs to be reminded; in 1978,
you were made aware, by the
women of this campus, of your
responsibility to implement a
capmussafety program. In 1979
the students of this University
passed a referendum to increase fees to support such a
program. Unless I'm mistaken,
a fuctional brtghtway path was
a part oi the deal. So-if the
students fees are for campus
safety program. it is the
University's responsibility to
assist iD providing wbat bas
beeu agreed upon.
U the brightway path was
coDceived in an attempt to
~ce the rist of crime to
students. by proriciDg well-lit
area OIl othenriae dark pathways, &beD ~ malfunctioning
lights is clearUy negligence.
1bia Is not a luxury; it is our
right. And it is your responsibility! Mary Doyle.
Gra •• ate
St.deat.
RelaabW..... CouseliD8

Let students greet us

Upon any given day at any
r'1le, one goes to the Rec Center
for the use of its great facilities,
only to be met with a broken
t.!u~=i Something
Before the turnstile system
was implemented, everyone
IF STUDENTS did com- presented their I.D. and a fee
prebend the benefits of student statement to a student worker
at the entrances. Now one enaid, they would be in the streeta
ters with 8D updated I.D. exfigbtiDI to ·l8ve s~.A."t !lid
from further cuts. Policy· pectin( to insert their card and
makers err toay studen~ don't be 011 tbeirway. However. moat
of the tim. the turnstile is
eant. Blame it 011 youtbful
bnJIteo down and a student
iDexperjence and wait 10 years
worker stiU hal to check one's
for the divideodL
I.D. card.
If tbeIIe same poIicy-makeft
Granted, the turnstile system
continue to make inriJada into
student aid, bow many young bas beeu beneficial. Mr. BiD
Bleyer. coordiDator of the
people will find tberDSelves Stud~t RecreatioD CeDter,
like' my friend - iaeed with
states that the system saves
poRibl, returnin~ a
S20,OOO per year on operating
bometGwD to fiDisb.
at a
costs. Also, the computer
'de to
community - if they
system provides a daDy ~
fiDisb scbooi at aD.
Let policy-maken tbiDk what tout of the users f1I the facilities.
Mr. Bleyer also stated that the
they might, my tbougbts are of
• fiieocf woo may not return to· cmnputer is fed informaUoa
.
each
day so that those who
acbooL . Before we close this
chapter on American education. eaDce1 registration cannot
continue
to \lie the facilities.
let's take aDOtbeI' loot; I tbiDk
. The sav:lDga -and .informatiOll
this book is a claaic.

=

great. However, there are
disadv8Dta~es to this system.
First, the Initial coats of the
turnstiles, $94.000, was quite
expensive. Secondly, the
mechanic:al workage 01 the
turnstiles is disastrous. Mr.
8leyer states that attainment of
parts from the manufacturer is
the major drawback of this
system. Or.ce an efficient and
reliable partrI network bas been
establia'M!d. ~ systo:&n could be
repaired iu • matter of minutes
with "OIl band" parts. Finally,
studeut "spotters" are needed
to keep studeDts honest

. are

As • daily User of the Rec
Center facifities, I am disappointed to see these turnstiles
constantly broken down. I
would feel much betteo:· being
II'eeted by someone in person,
bowing my money spent 011
fees is benefiting them by
havinl a ,fob. Instead, my
JllOIIe)' is beiDg spent 011 spare
paJ18 •

1bint about these things! Job. D. Cartel'. J.DI.r.
B...... Mau. . . . .
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crowd at PK'I.

Alnranl - Thursday, Tbe CIrcle
JeTb plus Spantin' Monk..,. plul
Tbe Avoa L:adles. $3 01' S4, they·nt
DDt IIllre.. Fnday Its Cold Stan' from
the quad cities 1m- a buck. Saturday

!!tS~bakers leaturiDg CiDdy
~I __

&W

Veeas

c-c.... - Sunday II
N',1dIt
Salulri Style eomplete witb Mln:::::J:ts 10 blow yoa away GO the
Fre.', Oa.ee Bara - Thunday

oigbt II rock Dight at Fred's with two
bot banda, Spec:tra ami Dlamoado

back. Friday nllbt tbe Jackie

Martin Country SIJow Ibows up and
Saturday daDCe 10 the aIUIltry tunes

01 Sten Newberry and tJ>~
Southland Band. Admilsloa i!I :.iultl
- $2. 75 Fri. and Sal and $3 Tbun.,

$1.50 for kids and the little
uader get in free. BYO.

,_.1IId

'I'IIe ChI~ -

Inside Out COlDS into
the dub Thunday. night, wbile

Mercy plays all the JIIzz, Friday.

T..J. Mef/'IJ"' - Tbe Fad pi"lWides
_ve ill the small bar, Thursday, wbile Gunrunner rocb the
t'.!.~,r~e!.:..~~y and ,. . ........:~~ ........
DeW

___~

bar~U:Milltaks iDU:..=n~

S1 ewer fm- both buds.
CONCERTS

&PC'. Miller Roe' Serle. _
Sbadowfu, a jaD fuaioa band from
0Iiea1JO, DeI'fOrma outdoon at the
sit ead ol the Ree. Center, FrIday,
at .; ~m. In the eveut 01 raiD, the
emeert :vID be beld in BaDroom D 01
tile Stnde...'t Center. Tbe concert II
free.

RED. BWE. WHITE. BEIGE

~l;icks

,. --

/

Shoes

700 Soath IIllnoll

·MIMORANDUM

PK'I - Country croonin' Dou,
McDaniels does bis thing for lbe
WESTERN SIZZLIN

8ItemSbzlI

MON-SIIT ':00-5:30

slue STUDENTS

TO:

W . . .lylpec....
Monday thru Saturday
11~

No.aorNo.8
BroIled Sirloin n.,.

served with baked
pota1O or fries

wlT.xas Toast

2ter"...
AllYOU " _
CAN EAT
...
SALADBAR
with Specials
Monday-Thursday
AllDay

No. 11
Choppecl Sirloin

Ifor'3.H
Mf"Ied with baked

orfriel

potatO

wlT.xCII ToGst and mushroomgravy

Monday thru ThuncIay

All Day
No. It liMY.

2 for $6.99
served with baked

ortrte.
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. SruDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

·;""';~'~f'~__ 4iriiJj h,WOODY "~LL
• •'NO. THla;) FLOOR
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It'. tru.,"that It I. aft.r April 1 lInci .'uclent. who maffecl
their 1913-84 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) before
April 1 win be given priority con.lderatlon fer the CampusBasecl Aiel Programs. Campus-Based Aid fune: •.'Jre IImltad and
therefore are dlstrlbuteel to eligible stuelents on a first-come
flrst-s.rve ba.ls.
Although April 1 was the priority elat. for Campus-Baaecl Aiel
conslel.ratlon, It h .of too .... to apply for the other financial
aiel progra.... Stuclen.. should mall their ACT as 100II . . poIIIble
to apply for P.II grant, ISSC Mon.tary Award. anel Stuelent
Work. Early application to these Protraml will allow for early
.notlflt.atlon of .lIglbllity .tatu. anel awarding of· monies.
CO~PLnE THE FORM CORRECTLY· THE FIRST TIME. "avlng to
make carractlons wlilclelay the prac••lng of your financial aiel.
To apply for Pell Grant, mark "y••" to question. 74 and 75b.
To apply for ISSC. marie ..y .... to qu..tlon. 74. 7Sa anel 75b.
For .tuel.nt work consld.l'llitlon, mark "y.s" to 74 ancl 75b. . .
c.rtaln to lI.t slue. Khool cod. 11144 In qu••tlon 76 and Includ. the ACT proce••lng f...

wIT_Toast

Unlvenlty Mall

Carbondale

WESTERN SIZZLIN
i

~;;

I~,

I ' , ~.

'

St.....n.. Int.....tedln applying for a Guarant.... Student Loan
_.•houlcl contact th.lr ltank for· the loan appllcatlon~ Stuel.nt
Work· ·ancl Financial Aul.tanc. will begin acc.ptlng 1913-14
.. loan application. May 2.
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Show to mix several art forms
By Liz MI"Yl"rs
Studl"nt Wrill"r

"Phersu." a 3O-minute multi·
media performance. combining
dance. music. film and sculpture. will be presented 8 p.m.
Fnday at Shryock Auditorium
with free admission.
Graduate student in sculpture
Deborah La Grasse, creator of
the project, began work on the
~.rformance 2''2 years ago.
WIth the bulk of the costs going
toward film. her t'xpenses have
now reached close to $9,000 for
t.he show.
The show will incorporate two
16mm short films. dance, a
body·building sequence, live
music and sculptures created
by La Grasse that she will wear
during the performance.
The show's title "Phersu"
comes from a Latin word
referring to both an actor and a
mask or object through which
the actor's voice comes.
According to Miss La Grasse.
the theme of the performance
involves the expression of one's
own identitv
"Everyone is alway~ going to
have a mask or armor that they
are gomg to wear." the tall
blond·haired La Grasse com·
mented.
Although La Grasse is
basically undertaking the
project for herself. the entire 30
minute sequence will be

videotaped.
"I pia" on taking the film
places. Once I get my
,'ocumentation, it might be
submitted to some film com·
petitions." she said.
The 29-year-old creator of the
project is a native of Florida
and has also lived in San
Francisco and New Jersey
before coming to Carbondale
two years ago.
"Since I've been here I
haven't seen anything like
this," La Grasse said of the
pi!rformance, adding that
during one segment there is
even a slide projection on her
body.
"You can look at a sculpture
in a gallery and you only
receive so much from it," she
said. "But if you combine it with
other media, it can lead to a
more expressive concept."
1n regards to the full body
cast bronze sculptures that will
be exhibited, La Grasse ex·
plainI'd. "I created these
sculptures and they are
sculptures that 1 will wear."
The film portions of the
presentation were directed by
Akbar Yoossefpour. SPC film
chairman, as pal I of his work
for his masters in fine arts in
cinema and photography.
"I started 10 work on the casts
to my sculptures in tbe spring of
1981. Akbar and 1 began work on
the films in the Fall of 1982." La

Classic tale to be presented
The ClaSSICS Section of the
foreign Language Department
will present Seneca's claSSIC

tragedy. "TrOjan Women." in
the Quigley Hall Lounge at 7:30
pm. Friday.
The play takes place after tht'
fall of Tro\' and centers aroun"
the Trojan women who have
survived the sei!!.e and are beinl!,

taken into slaverv by the
Greeks.
.
The play is one in a series of
four plays - two Roman. two
Greek, two comedies, two
tragedies - given annually by
the department.
Admission and refreshments
are free.

Graduate recital to be given
Terrance McKinne\·.
graduate student in ja'zz
pedagogy in the School of
Music. will present a recital at 8
p.m. Friday in Quigley Hall
Auditorium. McKinney will
conduct and also perform with
the SIU Jazz Big Band and the
SIU Jazz Arts Ensemble.
Mckinney plays trumpet and
harmonica.

The performance will include
many traditional jazz numbers.
all but two have been arranged
by McKinney. Included in this
repertoire are selections such
as: "Take the A Train," "La
Fiesta," "With You I'm Born
Again," "Autumn Leaves" and
"Billie's Boonce."
The ~rfonnance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

Grasse said. "It has undergone
lots of changes in that time."
La Grasse has received a
56.000 commission for her work
on the sculptures, a grant from
tne Illinois Arts Council and was
ffnded by the Art Students
League and the Graduate
Student Council.
"I hope that the people who
come to see it might be Inspired
to do something simili~ r of
combini~g art forms," La
Grasse said, "or will walk away
with a better understanding of
the concepts 1 tried to express."
The production includes five
parts including one part of
electronically
synthesized
music. "1 conceived it. I'm in it
and I visualized the whole
thinS," La Grasse said. "I think
it is autobiographical. but it's
so~ethin"
everyone
ex·
penences.
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TO SOCIALIZE & RELAX WITH LIVE
MUSIC, FREE DRINKS & SNACKS!
TODAY, 4-6 PM

:lP(Video
I

•.fIDry . .cIttut«

BEING
THERE
Peter Sellers
Shirley MacLaine
in a Hal Ashby film

Tonight-Fridav
6:45 &9pm $1
4th floor Video Lounge
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How to Marry
a MilDonalre
•
FREE CONCERT
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, .. PM
OUTSIDE THE STUDENT REC. CENTER

=
===

FREE T-SHIRT AND HAT GIVEAWAY

INCLEMENT WEATHER LOCAliON
STUDENT CENTER BAllROOM 0

Pap
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McLeod to present Williams' play
B) Laurie Landgraf
Staff Writu
The Department of Theater
will present five performances
this month of Tennessee
Williams' ftlassic. "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roo•.
Curtain times will be at 8 p.m.
April 21. 22 and 23. and at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. April 24 in the
McLeod Theater in the Communications Building. Proceeds
from the April 24 evening
performance will go to the
Harold
McFarlin
Heart
Transplant Fund.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" IS a
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama
about members of a wealthy
Southern family. whose lives
are stripped of pretense in a
shattermg
moment
of
revelation.
Guilt. frustration and greed
surface at Big Daddy's 65th
birthday celebration. nespite
the family's efforts to convince
him lltherwise. Big Daddy
senses something is wrong and
tries to make peace with Brick.
his favorite son, thf>.star athlete
and golden boy who has slipped
into the grip oj alcoholism.
The family's conflicts are
exposed in an explosive series
of climaxes. and the final
confrontatior is a triumph of
love and tr1:th.
The production is directed by
Calvin Maclean. with set design
by Darwin Payne and lighting
by Lang Reynolds. all faculty
members in the Department of
Theater.
Tickets for the regular shows
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Diane Timmerman (from left). David Angel. Julie WUliams and
Rid; Williams in a scene from "Cat on • H~ TIn Roof."

are $3 for students anll seruor
citizens and $4 for the general
public. Tickets for the McFarlin
benefit show are $10. with all

proceeds going to the heart
fund. Tickets are available at
the McLeod Theater Box Office

453-3001.'

.

Tenant rights talk show to air
Wita~~~~~ i~e:fi~~ ~!'t~

show on WSIU·TV Thursday at 9

p.m ..

"Inquiry: You and the Law"
will include discussion from
four Carbondale attorneys.
They will answer viewers'
questions about tenant and
landlord rights and responsibilities. A phone number will
be given during the broadcast to
ask questions.

Randy
Welker. assistant
professor of
radio and
television.
The show will be carried live
on WSIU-TV. Channel 8, a!'!!
WUSJ-Tv. Channel 16.

iii . . tq~:.~~~~~~n.

------.
1121 w .... l'tVt.'UMoU
All·. . . .'.!O Iwh Hour

The panel will include Car·
bondale lawyers William
Broom. Phil Milsk and Charles
Hines. and SIU-C Student At·
torney E!lzabeth Streeter.
The show will be hosted by

1
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civi:tia~· Cotisenlltion Corps recalled
By Patek. WDIIa••
Staff Writer

More than trees and a law are
needed to make a national
forest People, to build the
roads, bridges and fire trails
that nm through the woods are
aJsc needed.
Fifty years ago, when
Shawnee National ForeU was
formed, an organizatiO" Imowt: .
as the Civilian Con...<erVation
Corp, comprised of young men
left jobless by the Great
Depression, was a1P.a begun.
The CCC provided much of the
labor that built the forest
"You bad a n.'Ol over yoor
bead, and you h::d good
food, "said Joseph Ruzich, 67 an
ex-CCC worker from Johnston
City
ecc workers also bad $30
dollars a month, 25 of wbich was
~t home to thei~ parents.
For $30, the Cwps housed,
educated and trained its
workers, who worked six hour
shifts five days Ii week.
Ruzich said many men in the
area, such as bricklayers, got WUlIam Baker, • forme: CIYillaa CeII.!e1'V11Uon CCC wGl"k, be laid was ''edaeatiGaal .. • 10& ol
their training in the ecc.
Cerp8 member. at Ids home .. MlU'pbywbon. TIle wa .... You met aU kiDdI of people.
"The work wasn't that bard
rea H)', ..
Ruzich
said, let of money, but it helped," - loading dump Lucks with
"It~.'!d a lot of us for the
reminiscing. "of course when Ruzich said.
hand shovels.
service,' Baker said.
your 18, 19. Y(!81"'~ld, any work
The lodg'~ house and many .of
"There. were never no fi~ts
Ruzich worked out of Camp
seems hard."
Eddyville in Pope County, the roads in the park were bwit or anything," Joseph Matulis,
The work may not have
feeding imported Wisconsll1 by cec workers.
of Johnston City, despite .the
difficult, buta lot of it was nOl'e. deer and manning a ftre towet.
"It was educational in a lot or. cllmps' bringmg tog~th~r
In Illinois, the 165,347 men Eddwille was one of 11 eamps ways." Baker. 63. said, "You strangers in close quartt'rs.
employed in t.....e CCC pr'Jgram dotted throughout Shawnee.
met all kinds of people. There or anything," said Joseph
planted neady 33 thousand
William Baker, an ex-CCC was one guy down there who Matulis, of Johnston City
trees, built 394 bridges aoo laid worker fnllll Ml'rhpysboro. said would drink bair ~il."
,
dt.'<ij)ite the eamps'
over 1.000 mi.~es of trails.
the money from the CCC helped
CCC workers Signed up.or togt:ther strangers in crose
Ruzich, short. balding with a get bim through thf: DepressIOD. six·month bitcbes. They lived ill quarb'rs.
bartender's cheerful dispostiOD
"Times were bad. It was very barracks av~raging ~~t 200
Mat.ulis worked part of his
- he owns a lounge in Jomtston scary. you couldn't .~ a job, members apiece. While m the 'Iecariy tbree years, beginning in
City - joined the Corps in 1934 even if you had mo.'lt.'Y," Baker Corps, they were treated to 1939 in the CCC at Camp
when he was 19 years old. With said.
daily bunk inpsections and Kedi-on near Harrisburg. When
five brother!l and si3ters and a
Baker worked about in what calistbenics, treatment tllat Kedron' was later taken apart
cOdl-miner iathf'r who was is now Giant City State Park prepared ~ of the men for
unemployed, UN> $lO "wasn't a not a part M theSbawnee Forest army service m World War n. See CORPS. Paget

" you have ~ -ocre or
more to mow, use 0
;)Ixon. ZT~ mower tor
one mowing, FREE. Discoyer for yourself the

best mower to Own.
We'll bet you won't let
us toke our mower back ,

529.1325
TDKSA90
t2.39 ea.
T.V. Rental
color
$7.50 wk.
$25.00 mo.
B& W
$4.50 wk.
MAGNA VOX

T.V. SAtE
B& W
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BUY-SELL-TRADE
Stereo & T. V.
Expert Repairs

All Makes & Models

Pick'. Electronics
L&wis Park Mall
(Next to Pick's liquor)
~~·4833

-_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill

OUR PLANET:

NUCLEAR WAR
CONFERENCE
ApRiL 1~&16
SIU STudENT CENTER

CI,.~I"'IeuI""rl4ay at ':Ha.m. at the SIU '.fvclent Cent... AuciltOP'lum

'ILMS, WORKSHOPJ, PANEL DISCUSSION.S

(on a walk.ln ba.l.no registration required)
• " • fREEQ'EVERYONE WElCOME
SPONSOREd

:::~~lJ~Qi::l$:::l::x~::~~,a:::L

by

MAPP

Mid-AMERicA PEACE PRojECT

I

!l~'::'~ *,~«-:~:m~l;W:~~r.~~':I:I:I:::::'~~.0,*J:C:~~~$...
1

••

$79.95

U~ed

brirutillii

.'

12"

t.m.w.l:I

1:'.1.0;':':..

••

"RUN FORPEACE"-lst 10K PEACE CLASSIC
" . 'SATURDAY, APRIL 1. 9:00a.m.'
.
.
.'
*race begins at Lln~olnSchool··E. College and Washington Streets
.'

*entry forms available Oi IPIRG, MAPP, SEC office & 3rd flOor Student Center
*50'~ of the proceeds go to HAROLD MCFJ\RLlN HEART TRANSPLANT. FUND

Difffct"or says social services
rely on gfJVernm,.2nt funding
By Jennifer PhilUpl
Staff Writer

$1,075,000 to "alleViate tt:e

cause of socinl problems,"
concentrating 011 the northeast
With
the
pinch
of side of Carboofiale. That part of
Reaganomics creeping to its the (ity had abt'Ut an 80 percent
doorstep, Carbond.ale L, COD- b1ac~ population lind was, Brad
tinuing to offer what Robert still a., a low-income 01~.
Stalls terms "social de1i~
Stalls said the University's
systems in a unique situation.' presence in Carboodale and 'its
Stalls, director of the Car- affluent population were two
bondale Division of Human main reasons the programs
Resources, said it is rare to fmel were initiated.
diverse social service programs
Although blacks make. up a
in cities the size of Carbondale. large portion of those served by
Stalls spok~ Wednesday on city
programs,
Stalls
"Social Services and the Black acknowled~ed "whites in
Community: A View from City Southern Dlinois are poor too."
Hall," sponsored by the sru-c
He said Hispanics are also
Black American Studies focused upon for about six
Program.
months every year when they
Recounting the history of migrate to the area for the
social services in the United barvest season. ACtt'r the
States, he said there was a Vietn8~ ~'::.!". needy Innational goal for equality with doI"'...mese were helped.
the Kennedy administration in
Most of the city's programs
the 1960s.
operate through the Eurma C.
"Kennedy evoked from the Hayes Center, 441 E. Willoo:v St.
American conscience that there 'lbere is a child care program,
was something wrong with the neigbborbood healtb centt'!r
~l fabric. poverty was at its with a sliding fee scale, combeigb~ in an affluent society,"
mll1ity health education and
he SI.id. "There was national faJr.tly planni.ng program, and
attention to focus on sharing community care program.
resources."
The result of tbill conBllt now. the federal govern-' centration has been a rise in the
ment is shifting this goal a.nd expectations of those served
the fmaocial respor...iiibility back and a lot of pn!SSUre on the City
to the states. Governors have Council about bow to divide the
m~ discretion about social
budget, Stalls ~.
services funding and there is
"A coostituelk.'y bas built that
less money, Stalls added.
thinits it bas a right to these
When Carbondale started a programs," he said.
"low-income dtizens program"
'Ibe effcct of Reaganomics
in 1968, it began with a focus on will be felt in fiscal year 1984, he
youth, Stalls said. Combining its said. Now, the administration's
local fund! with the federal decision to end employment
funds supplied fO!" the N~- training programs bas hurt
borhood Youth (!or).'. the CIty them the most.
was able to supply more
Mostly single parents were
programs, suclo as employment using these programs so, in
training.
turn, using the day care
In 1969, the city was. given. facilities, be explained. The

~,

"I don't think kids today
would work that cbeap,"
Matulis said
Ruzi('h thinks differenUy.
"Kids out there don't have
enough to do," Ruiich said, "It

1*'teDCe,

ioday."

I tbiJ:k It wOuJd ..Grit

.

.Matulls, Baker and Ruzich
will have v chance to see T(,any
of their old co-workers 011 May

14 and 15 when the Shlwnee
F'!<$t Service ~ will .bold a
joint commemeration of Its and
the CCC's foundiilg in l~.
Lowell W. Patterson S81d he
expects about 150 ex-CCC
work~ to show up at two days
of servIces.
Saturday, May .14, at La~e
Glendale Rec:n:.".tion Area m
Pope County, t.,storica1 and
pictorial exhibi!.s of CCC da~
will be on disrjay for the public
beginninll at 1:00 p. m. Sunday.

+++++++++++
-+
~+
~HAN.A •.~+

.L~~~

programs were eliminated, so
the number using the day care
facilities went down and the
amount of dollars the city was
being. reimbursed went down.
Stalls said he would like to see
n'ore involvment of SIU-C
sti1dents in the social service
programs through internships,
fr,reumpJe.
"We have a live and living
laboratory," be said.

.
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Matulis went with it.
..
For ,ecreation, along with
weekends in whicb to go bome,
men in the camps would'often
shoot :Ike for their monthly five
dollars
"Co~e payday everyone had
their dice out'~ Matulis 3aid.
Although Matulis said be
''really enjoyed" t~ CCC, he
doesn't think another such
program wouid work today.

~l r. ~ '""'...~IPiI!,....~

Fair to rectall Civil W or days
Ry Jf'nniler Phillips
starr Writer

and over a century's worth of
h~ _')ry. the festivities will open
at 8 a.m. Saturday with a fJagb~~'as~remony and pancake

The Blue and the Gray.
Campsites filled with uniformclad Sllidiers solemnly cooking
their dinner over an open fire.
This and much more will be
the scene &lturday and Sunday
as the Fifth Annual C;vil War
Battle at Makanda gets under
wav.
With an arts and crafts fair,
free bluegrass and coontry
western music. plenty of food

About 300 Union and Confederate Civil War reenactors
will set the mood with drill and
uniform
competitions,
a
wilderness march, musket
shoot, and camp inspection, all
leading up to the t-attle to take
place at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Hosted by the Village of
Makanda and the Makanda
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Township Volunteer Fire
Department, the Battle of Fort
Donelson. Tenn. will be
recreated by Company C of the
31st Regiment Ulinois Volunteer
Infantry. based in Southern
Illinois this year.
O,'er the two-day period,
about 10,000 re<Jple are expected st the fair, said Joanne
Simpson. l'IlJ'!yor of Makanda.
At least 5,000 will view the
battle. ,
A calvalry unit from Atlanta
is also expected, she said, along
with un. s from Mi~.souri,
Kentucky and MichiJl~n.
"The public is invited to
browse through ':.ampsites and
ask questions" Simpson added.
"The men will camp out and
live as rt'al Civil War soldiers
lived, a~ld the uniforms are
authent;'.:."
She requested that people
refrain from bringing alcoholic
beverages to the fair and battle.
According to Beverly Gold,
pubhcity chairperson, rain
won't dampen the event.
"It's the first reenactment of
the year, so people are usually
pretty enthusiastic about it."
she said.
All events will be held at the
H.B. Hartline Farm. located 8
miles south of Carbondale. at
the intersection of U.S. Highway 51 and Makanda Road.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Deliveries

.

'
~~

~ecake.Quiche
11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

• Sub!; ~ Salads.

.

Need a place to live?
we have:

2 + 3 bedroom mobile homes at Southern
Park, Malibu Village and 714 E. Colle9~.
2 bedroom furnished apartments at 510 E.
College
2 bedroom furnished houses at 10Q.l N.
Carico and 306 N. Oakland

..__....

~~I

Call us before
you rent

457-3321
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Special of the Month
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On Special Ail day & night
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TIlE NATIONAL
WOMEN'S HEALTH
NETWORK
QUALITY OF LIFE SERVICES.
INC. INVITE YOU TO A
RECEPTION HONORING:

THE SLACK WOMEN'S
HEALTH PROJECT
FRIDAY, APRIL 15,1983
AT 7:00 P.M.
CARBONDALE CITY
COMMERCE CHAMBERS
f,07 E. COLLEGE
CARBONDALE. ILLl:'IOIS

FREE ADMISSION
C-leam mon about tbe
Project. ByUyt! Avery, Project
DiftCt01'~ •• lide
oMw about the ....jor health

baurdo iadnc American black
woaxn. Hear Doted PoetIUI

Marie Moorry, P"-J_. sru..c.

SOCIa~Dirl'8erTka

InpanmenL

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
JEAN DORSElT·ROBINSON
PHD,RNMPH
SZ9·Z262 01' S<tMH8
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INUITES YOU TO THE UALLEY fOR OUR
5th ANNUAL CIUIL WAR fESTIUITIES
IN OLD DOWNTOWN MAKANDA
APRIL 16 & 17
Tbls Year We·11 Be flYla. Tbe Glorious Fla. Of Tbe South

Ombl.ldsman says budget woes
cause problems for students
Rv David Murphy
Student Writer

faced with workmg long hours
while going to school - or
dropping out.
The impact of the current
"The number of drop outs
economic situation is cau.<;mg because of financial reasons has
"real problems" for many increased," Gadway said. "Our
people at SIU-C - students and office is a Iso seeing rr. ore severe
employees alike says social work C2Ses, cases like
l'niversity umbudsman Ingrid students trying to support a
Gadway,
family and not always having
The prospect of more cuts to enough money for food."
roucation in Gov. James R.
According to Gadway, the
Thompson's fiscal 1984 budget University is also tightening its
could make things even worse, requirements for
tuition
payment, making a bad time
she believes.
"Some people are getting even worse for some.
desperate," Gadway said. "The
"Now the Universitv can't
University is having to tighten afford to have students who are
its belt in light of the current slow in paying their fees. The
money shortage, and that's University is having to collect
causing some unpleasant its debts on time, and that's
situations for those people af- causing problems for students
who don't have the money,"
fl'Cted directly."
r.adway, SIU-C's ombudsman said Gadway.
This financial burden is
since 1974, says students today
are facing problems that causing a double problem for
demand solutions. She said both SIU-C and its students, she
many students who once may said.
"There once was a time when
have been eligible for financial
aid are now trying to get the University was more lenient
through school without the aid. in collecting debts owed by
She said many "tudents are students," Gadway said. "But

Law students to be honored
during annual banquet Friday
for
outstanding
Forty-nine students from the awards
School of Law will be honored academic achievement will be
during
the
during the school's 10th Annual announced
Awards Night Dinner at 6 pm. ceremony,
Friday in the banquet room oi
Dan Hopson, dean of the
the Ramada Tnn in Carbondale School of Law, will preside over
The ('('remony is held each the ceremony.
The event is open to the
year in r~ognition of the law
school's benefactors and top public, Tickets are $5 per
person and may be purchased
law students.
Students who have par- at the door or reserved through
tiCipated as attorneys in the law school.
regIOnal. nati'lnal and international moot court competition. and in national clientcounselL",g and appellate ad-

now the University has its own
bills to pay and can't wait on
outstanding dcbL ..
Since SJU-C needs the
students to survive, declining
enrollments can only compound
the current money woes, the
omudsman said.
The Office of the University
Ombudsman does intervene to
help students out of financial
binds, says Gadway,
"We've beer. successful in
assisting students with landlords, the University Housing
Office, and to a limited extent,
the Bursar's Office." Gadway
said.
She said help from the ombudsman comes in different
fonns. It may'come in the form
of buying time for a student to
help pay a bili. to advising
students on how to help
themselves, Gadway said.
Gadway said she sees another
potential problem through all
the financial uncertaintv: an
inevitable increase in cuts to
academic programs.
"Committments have been
made to students gai'1:rog
educations and
fir:ishing
df'grees,"
Gadway
said,
"v,'hat happens to a student
completing his or her degree
and the program is cut?"
Right now there is no solution
to the problem, Gadway said,
but a solution will have to be
found.
The Office of the University
Ombudsman was one of several
non-academic
programs
recommended to be I'liminated
in a recent Non-Academics
Program Priorities Committee
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D'ea} constructively with stress
frolll job loss, expert advises
By Duane Schombert
Staff Writer

the stomach muscles, holding it
for five secQnds, and then
relaxing; rotating the head 10
times clockwise and then 10
times countt'rclockwise, rolling
it as far down on the shoulders
as possible; and stretching the
arms out straight from the sides
and rotating them in 12-inch
circles.

Stress is self-inflicted - a
result of a person telling himself
something is wrong, according
to Michael Altekruse, professor
in guidance and educational
psychology .
Therefore. when an incident
occurs like losinl'! a job, it is
These exercises increase
easy for a person to acquire a
high degree of stress, Altekruse blood flow to vital organs and
said Tuesday night at st. deliver more oxygen to the
F'rances Xavier Church in the brain, according to Altekruse.
third of a series of discussions Ylhen this happens, a person
sponsored by the Interchurch thinks more clearly and are
Council, which deals with the much better equipped to. cope
with stress.
unemployed.
"If a person wants something
Good sleeping and resting
he doesn't have, he will
probably be stressed." he said. habits also help relieve stress.
"Some unemployed people deal Altekruse said.
more positively with stress than
Habits to follow include
other people."
If stress is dealt with con- maintaining a regular sleep
structively. the time spent schedule. exercising during the
looking for a job wiD be a day instead Qf at night and not
"much happier" one, he added. taking naps. he said.
Also recommended is not
Altekruse recommended an
smoking, moderate drinking.
~~~p~~Y:er~~~n:~~:s ~~ eating regular meals, no snacks
and maintaining Qne's weight.
deal with stress
"Being unemployed is a
Vigorous exercises like
s\llimming and jagging are good booby trap for all kinds of
ways to relieve stress, he said. stress-causing activities like
HQwever. people who. aren't taking long naps. eating the
active can do a series of simple wrong foods and not exercising
exercises that will give the body so good habits are important."
Altekruse said.
a "mini tune-up."
Those m im tune-ups include
taking a deep breath. tightening

Pu~~le

Philosophy expert
schedules speech

AN

e

Altekruse said individuais
who want to learn more about
how to deal with stress can seek
assi~tance al the Jackson
CQunty Mental Health Clinic
and SIU-C's Cooperative
Clinical Center in Wham.
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Your friends have been to Mother's. ThirstyWhole and Haymakers I Where are you going
to toke them down here that's much different.
They hove never seen anything like FRED'S.
A place they will always remember.
::~EO'S i~ not only unique to Southern Illinois.

It is just plain olJ unique.

FRI: THI JACKII MARTIN

SAT: Steve Newberry

(Carterville'. answer

and the Southlande"

to Marty Robbins)

E ...

TO RESERVI A TAILE CALL 549-8221
Remember Fred's for Graduation Parties
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REDOLENT

Dr. Sandya Basu. professor of
philosophy at Rabindra Bharati
University in Calcutta, India.
will ~peak on "Transcendental
Arg. ment and Arthapatti .. in a
philo.'ophy colloquium Thur·
sday.
The pr~:- ...n will begiu at 4

Pitcher Nlte
Sp.clals

(1 block from campus)

....... s
E X I T

5

I A T' E

Moo-Tue-Wed Nites
5pm.Midnight

To relieve the pressures of job
hunting, Altekruse suggested
scheduling interviews at times
of the day when a person functin'lS well. leaving 15 minutes
earlier to avoid rushing to a
place and relaxing during the
,day.
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SPECIAL
eyeglasses Includes

your prescription in clear glass
lenses plus frame
case included

.............................................
FREE 7-DAY
THIN SOrT LENSES TAKE.HOME TRIAL:
~

$125.00 Includ . . EVERYTHING'
• Standard thin B & L soft contact lenses • Eye Exam
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer
• Solution~ • Replacement warranty program

....................................•........
.AM.DAY Ol'YI :AL ••• VIC.
• We Fill Prescriptions From k~y Optometrist
or Optnalmologist
• Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Coupon Expires .. /30/83
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114 N.III.
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4 Big Days..;. 3 Great Nights
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S ,COVE
IN BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH
HERE's WHAT YOU'll Gn..•
.', FREE Deluxe Accomodattons For A Family of 4
12 Adults & 2 Children Under 17)
FREE Splil Of Champagne Upon Arrival
FREE Welcome Continental Breakfast
,. FREE $250.00 Worth of DIscount Coupons
For Restaurants. Stores ~ Attractions
FREE All Day Unlimited Rides Pass
To Disney World
',,' FREE Your Vacation Gift Certitic~le is Trans·
ferable to Relatives and Friends
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Hoa Kung. professor 01 Forestry, explains the better. Kung built the speaker using pine and
t::::~: 01 his new 8 loot-bigh speaker that be paneling and spending about ~ lor all the
to bring out tbe low toiles in mQ!lic materials.

I

heap, low-frequency speaker built
pointer "Unless someone is
planning to buy such a monster
and put it in their home, I think
the market is limited to big
auditoriums. "
Kung used soft, inexpensive
fiberboard for most of the
cabinet except for the sides,
which are soft pine. The softer
materials resonate much better
than harder, more expensive
woods would, he said.
"I spent $20 for wood and $60
dollars for the loudspeaker." he
said.
The speaker's low distortion
rate, which Kung says is around
1 pprcent, is a result of
sepctrating the front and back
waves from the loudspeaker
inside the cabinet.
"Many commercial speakers
do nothing with the back wave.
Mine channels the sound around
the back and then gradually
releases it in front," he said.

Kung said his invention would
have no application to high
frequency sound.
Many com71ercials put out
gOO<! ~i;;..': !requencies." he said.
"But, you can't hear the bass
drums and those big double
kettledrums."
A variety of music can be
improved by the addition of
undislorted low tones, Kung
said. He likes classical.
"I wish I had a copy of the
1812 Overture to plav over this,
with the drums and bells and
cannons." he said. "That would
really show what it could do."
Another practical feature
Kung demonstrated is the
speaker's ability to fill a room
with sound and not be heard
outside.
"I can play music in my office
and not bother anyone else," he
said.

, Activist to speak on EI Salvador
By Belinda Edmondsoa
.' Staff Writer

Southern Dlinois resic~nce
will have a unique opportlmity
to hear the views of a
Salvadoran oppostion group and
to discuss U.S. policy toward
that country.
Guadalupe Gonzalez, a
representative
of
the
Revolutionary O .. mocratic
Front in El ~·Ilidor. will speak
Sunday in a program at the
Student Center.
Tbe program will begin at 7
p.m. and will be held in the

Illinois Room.
Gonzalez has been a member
of the RDF since its inception in
1980.
Tbe RDF is a coalition of
organizations which oppose the
Salvadoran government, including the Social Democratic
Party, members of the
Christian Democratic party. the
national trade union, the LIdependent
Movement
of
Professionals and Teclmicians,
and the University of El
Salvador, among others.
Gonzalez was a student at the
University of El Salvador until

-~
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miles, man), extral. Mint coolitlan. Must leD. 529-4034.
11615Aa141

~

CAMPUS-CYCU

I

'-J

Evervthin J Bicycle
OrarMi c..'PenI......
• Parts-aocs for aD bikes
• Best bike selections
• Most experience
• Inexpensive Repairs
• Radng and Touring

• Guaranteed: "Will
not be undersold."
• The closest to S.I.U.
717 S. University Ave.
Next to Nalder Stereo

529-3113

sell. $2500, o.b.o. Q.3672 at'tP.r 5
pm.

Automobiles

~

reliable,

:V~~. ~W- ==~

fOR SALE

-

'74 MONTE CARLO, ac, am-fm, DO

AUDI

11118iSAa14S

I NEW

I5118Agl3S'

Ib60

'rwo

s.9-1508

BEDROOM, central

:~sb:d-d~i~=S'=h

715 S. University

maintained. $5500 CII' Ile8t. Call 451...
!M39Ael48

Sal.

1,.,11. TWO BEDROOM, un·
derpinned with central air, low
do:la£YI!lent. Owner financing
av' Ie. can 451-2179 =kel35

Commodore 64
only.49'
with purcha..
of dl.k drlv.

J.2xIlO,
FURNISHED,
CELLENT tondition, air

~X·
COD-

Camera
OLYMPUS
OM-IW-35-105mm
.. one-toucb" macro zoom lens.
$200. or best offer. 453-3351 (exL25)
CII' 54'"....0195 evenings.
9456Ajl38
SELDOM USED CANON 1.5mm
Fisbe)'e camera lens. Price
negiotiable. Call 529-4735.
9633A.:I39

Mu.'cal

~~ underpinning. ~:ti

MiCROPHONES. STANDS, EQ's,

:::!i\~~t~ :;ur::l'c::'~~~

~.

FOR RE

91l!Anl42 .

T

Apartments
f~~~~Dol,~:

54HII08, (3p.m. '9p.m.)

B93II88a!~

CARBONDALE. 1980, 14x70. 3

~' -:~:r~-:=fI'~~~
ditlOD. Call 5311-5545 before 5:00

529"'800 126 S. Illinois

p.m. CII' 451-5287 after 5:~eI41

STEREO
SA81NAUDIO

1978 14X70 ROCHESTER. dell with

~<fx:~~o:.mto~lD
9571Ael38

........ . -.... lntown

MIKellanaou.
.JENNY'S ANTIQUES.

USED

=.nbmou~7'::~~':~

~ Inn

Tavern,

~~!r1~

........--_
----.•
...................

Ally. . . . . . . ....

• country IoL 451-4518.

.

iliAD

-------

ION'I
ICINWOOO

IIAR8
IVC

MI1'IIIu.IIMI
!ICMNICI

~_

USED FRIGIDAIRE DRYER for

=.g~~~:

TWO ROTO TILLERS $225 II
$115.00. Good eooditioD. 451-7080.
1978 HONDA ':B40oF mint

COD-

HONDA

New

:~~-~err;." Man\~i
!!m

CB200T,

exhaust. Eztraa. 521-3445.

11548At'13'1

IS13 DODGE DART. Body im·

~rt:.\e:.~ny ~~

1978 TOYOTA COROLLA SR·S.
. Uftback. Good condition, 5 sp.
$.1400.110 o.b.o. 45$-2434 or S4~3858.
95llAal38

;:n~~flfoo~b~~fr~

Needs battery.
message.

54~7184,

leave
95lOAal42

:I~~:' W!,GO~~ :~:t

mileage. Call: 457-4850 between
l2pm - 2: 15pm.
9515Aa141

1,.,4 VW SUPER BEETLE. Ex·
celleot condition. New tires and
battery. $1650 best. 457,5418.

=

or

9526Aa138

~:~::.\=~~.
firm,. ~5888 after 5 p.m.
9554Aam

lr~:'J::!'~ r~8N}O:faJru

1979 YAMAHA .. SPECIAL!' 15Occ.

~~~~~~U.!b.j=

2165.

151OAc140

'81 HONDA CR-250 ProUnt DG

~~ ~reeda. mebl=~
79 KAWASAIi..I KZ75O,

Iood

eoD-

~7053.

9647Aa135

aJD-8.tnIc:~

_

~:re~~~~:.g5

~m.

~

1,.,5 HONDAMAT!C. GOOi>
COndltio%MTire8, Dew die-hard

~rrti_271IiFllr8dIo. ~~

15 WATT FISHER 135 recelver:=~ $125 best, ~';;

or

SUPER

AUDIO

SOUND:

~~~T~~-:A-::::
Vr~:::;'~~:~~5"~o01e~~~
tuner, $100. ~ ~I6

SONY TC-SII9 STEREO 3 head reelto-reel tape deck. Profeuiollal
recordinl references available.
t350
451-2380.
9641A&13S

..................

ram..

GREAT STARTER HOME.. no
clOlling eoatS~itb low aOWD

=;:~or~~
88IiIAd1.'lI

ACREAGE NEAll ALTO Paa

it

:~ac:J.-:=~-==

turntables. cassette
deck.,
receivers,
Sound trqulpment
and guitar amplifiers
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

tables,

. TECHNics m STEREO c:assette
~~.witb Dolby. $27S.:A~

AYALA INSURANCE
45'-4123
__ I Estat.

CII'

Electronla

SONY CASSE'M'E DECK. turnreceiver, Bostoa ~era.

w,J.oH~:':'~~:l"cO:iMc!i:
1DruR, $780 best offer.
'73 OLDS lilt. AC,

STEREO
REPAIR

~C::t!o"r'-=i!Td,ta.:::t C:=,~d~~~o~~
S5OO.00 must eeJl4S3-4225.

~

OPIN SUNOAYS
OPENNI -.am

"SPIDER WE8." BUY and aell

:eg1~~~r~.antiques~54

1976 SUZUKI GT38O, I0IO miles,

I NSU.ANCE

.......

IIItCA
NUAMIOIe
eIIADO
A_ . .Jl'fcmca .....

IeAIOON

"" South It.

=0

low Motorcyde .....
. Aha
.

"AlIMA..,

~

~~~I3S4~~

=..l::O~C-!'~i:.u~
7462.
tlli8lAc13II

.....-. ......... & ..... .

9548Aa138

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF blact
and wbit~and eotar TV'Sat: and

~~t:;r~.t:7. Dl8D1~ $2~. Micro Sieti turntable witb

~.T~~~O:~~'fe:

5 p.m.

t5l!OAfJ.37

Y...-uutA

know knows

me and has learned that T.V.
and s.... hpafra neocI not
be upenatv. nor tlme-con. sum,",.. Free Estimates.
$arrte.DaJ·Service. and .,.1th
Tech Knowledge permit me
tID ..... , . , . . for ..... Uk.
that _.CalI: Stf.5936

And 1CMt.

Pet. & Supplies
SIR ROMMEL OF Cedar LaIre and

~~~r:::irf.~.1!.

ebampion blood line Labador

Dear Customer:
~ you

m-0375
. 549-.508
921 Eo Main 715 So Unlwlraily

~"'.Y.

_I. G<""-t

~

rot::-e r::,~~, a.n;

areneratiCID pedigree. YeIlow1I $115.
Blacks $125 Finn. Both ~nta
ma7be-,54jI.~af~Arm

. run ROYAlE IHPEED, rt IDch

frame In Qlia& CIIIIlditba. 549-7611
after 4 p.m.
.
1511AU41

S~U=M::-:.-:-M::-:E::R::--S-U-B-L-E-T-2-b-!!droom
t

1'u=1
?:wn:: ~~r.t29Bal3S
:S1tt!::
i29-1998.
~R=~~~P~~
9426Ba~

t90 a IDOIJtb. 451«;45.

LIVE COMFORTABLY NY-X!

~al.:r:~~~~~

5631.

a.MoBal49

ONE BEDROOM

FURNISHED

~~~~~::thm~~

884-231:! after 5 p.m

9425BaI44

THREE BEDROOM APART,
'lENT, 407 Mopr.-.e. Rent for
lAo'1Ill:ner and fall Furnished. 529U39.

B9000BaI35

=-===.

CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS, carpeted, reduced

G.a~t,

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnlsbed or furDllbed. Air.

=~' ~1"j~a::~le 1m·

521-2187.

Bt189'Z:i

ONE AND TWO bedrooms, car-

C:~~=:\:~~:

8856, 521-1735.

EXTREMEL Y

1l83Ba141

CLEAN

EP'-

~~::Ca~d f:r.~;nrbl~

~c:r:~J:.:.tttt:=~~
1181BaI41

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE within
~alking distance to SIU. Fur·
nished.no pets. 549-714SB9475Bbl35

ONE 3 AND «'OUR 4 bedroom

Two BEDROOM

p.m.

9613E::~1I7

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 1 mile

~~ ~!~~W!:~r94~~~~:

NICE THREE BEDROOM. two
baths. Next to campus. emtral •
c. Available fall "0 pets. 157·5266.
B9154Bbl40

FREE MONTHS RENT with
summer sublease. 4 bedroom
houSE right bebind Ree. Center.
457·5381.
9605Bbl48

NEWLY
REMODELED
~
BEDROOM house for Summer
sublease. Unfumished. big yard,

UNFURNISHED 'i'WO AND three

SUMMER At.D FALL. 510 Soutb
::'~'~e~r 4 peopie~V::i3~

~mo:~~~~~~rbY.

......m-,-...-..
SM"~

"1-7,,' ..........

3 BEDROOM SEMI·FURNISHED
house ~ mile from ~mpi8. Rent
for summer. 402 W. Sycamore.
529-5111».
9443Bbl37
SUMMER

SUBLEASE

•

2

~OVt':~s:f~~rn~ A'~n~:n~r~

Also available for fall lease. Call
457-11602.
94711Bb141

=~L~~&R=
ca~ted. a<. 4.4 miles· IOOth :!l
EPPS. 5»-1m.

-

m::.
sp«rfi lummer rates! -=ay

:f3e.~J~L:''=.t!

,

'llua 011 Old Rt. IS . . . . CaB .....
~145.

BIIIO'1BaI5I

,GREAT APARTMENT!

~ bl~k

i from campus. 2 bedroom, utilities

i=~ded. Available Jun~B!t:e

IWXURY 2 BEDROOMS for S or 4
: §:,J:,~.~~:rm:;:Ti.J:~l:r'
B9532Ba153

I

I:>UMMER·FALL OPTION. U.
bechGm, beat paid,
close to cmapuaJ~unciry room..!..
i t325, 457-7541.
_1.
f514Bal.,.1

Apartments

I

$145
$185

21drm.

$200

S300

=

~~~~

mileslOUtb. No petLl'alt includes

~ _tel', abarI

eI==:li

~a~(l.n~

paid, Includes a.c. and r.-hle. a-

to C8JDpIIi.;teuseacb : : : : .

ONB BEDROOM, QU,'ETd.Witb

larae yard, near Tower 1\_ May
16. 1145. 52H612.
B:.oBa13l

SOLlD COlIIFORT YOU C'taafford

~ our all bricll.:rtun~

~'~and E~ at 5fO
S. Wall..Call45N321.
965088141
FURNISHED APARTMENT

All Locations Fum., ale,
dean.NoP....

1Il2Ba141

u.r:.

~ERlur3"~ AND'
one nMJIIl ill boule. F~ •
011., three bedroomf.rii~"

==~:~J;-=-. 89574BalM

SUM:-'ER SUBLEASE LEWIS

~~~pbav.
1IIRIBa141

CaBPaal

Bryams~=

COUNTRY

~exdooc:,~;er~~lig:,

=:-u

s,IIt"""""

er, abllolutt:ly

s.w-tnt pool

1:=a::s

NICE THREE BEDROOM, fur
nisbecI bcme available. Washer
~er, air-conditioDing. Summer
;.;;~. Rent ne~t~t\~

CaItIe tv..,;lce

~..,;Ice

CharcooIgtfIIs

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Summer sublease, ~otiable.
404~S. UDivenity.
9676Bbl38

ANDYU

vavOOSl TOCNM'US
For~atophy

The Quads
1207S.Wall
4J7-41U

A SUTELY THREE story brick,

=

~ prepayme- of

-::s:::;

CARBONDALE

DISCOUNT

~'~>f~-~
hardwood noon.

rem!t:ted,

cathedral CeilinD, oak cabiDeta.

iDaulated. 'Free montba rent

::'~~ek~~iiJ:

earpeted~!!!.ed. c-a. witb

CARBONDALE. .' LARGE

,.

~=~=~~~
BM17Bb1ll

p.m.

9561Bbl38

EXTRA CLEAN 4 room stone
house with basemmt. 4 miles soutb

~aH~i~\nco;:.~f~f~~

utilities. Can Jan evenings. 5499476Bbl36

55'I1.

TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
CariCO, and 306 N. Oakland.

~ bMt. aiJ", ~.
3321.'
$3OOpIuS mon~::i

aEDUCED RATES FOR tIWIlmer,
nice s.bedroom house. air. fur·
nished and close to campus. no

~~.~~droom moo:s~m~36
HOUSE -FURNISHED,

3·

~£~~~tr~~J':' f:r::!
commuDicatioa buildinll. No p!ts.

No parties. Lease and a~t. Call
457-1592 +6 p.m.• Preferrid9690Bbl41 !

NICE·RooMY 2 bedroom. washer-

~i.~·(~~~l~~~

ttou.s for rent

=~=i=~
Other f:;,:=t
riverview

3. 400 W. W111ow-3 bdrm
$350 Summer $450 fall

river view.

SPECIAL BONUSUUALlTY

~~~~~Jn f;r!ilter 6

1. 609 N. Ahnv;.d-3 bdrm.
was"", dry.r. ;arage
$375 a month IUmmer
$C25 a month fall

=i:IU c!I:~.' ~a,1~ rs::e

Hou...

aearoom HOUSeS

'"ALL. SUMMER RENTAL close I
iO campus 4 or 5 bedroom. Ai:. '
woodburning stove. washer=: I

four
bedroom
home
In
Elizabethtown,
011 three lots.
'Ibis home is in ~ good diUo.. bas a full basement. two
baths. ga. bot water beatt very

n..

SHOW Al'AaTMENlS
Man•• W. . . . Ftl..
1..",...
Scrt •• n.2pm

Ash'.

eo".

Lease Now For Swllmer
or FaD SpedaI Summer
Rates
617 N. Spr'.nger
515N. ADyn
606 N. CarIco
406 W. Willow
1140 Rendleman Or.
2 lkdroom Apts.
3~8W.

Pecan

405W.Oak

pets. 549-0491.

HOUSE

9521Bbl36

ONE BEDROOM,

Nr-.lltlanlng
Wall to wall earpeIInt
FuIIr fvrnhhed

SUMMER. FALL, NICE. close to
campus. 1 througkJ 5 bedrooms •
=Shed. DO pets. s-...~B~

,._~.

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum·
mer and fall. $250 and $390. 5292187.
9578Bbl53

BEDROOM

~~deck,a-c,IIO~~::S

FeaturIng: EffIcMndee. 2 & 3 W.

couple. Nice Mighborhood, ;J85.
~ht~~ Cluplez. s:s..~~

.e..

THREE

~rB~~~~.D~~

NCW IIImNG fOIl
'!IMMIIil & .ALL

g:p~&~~~dea~·'!D~~

f'OOfft:916

411 E. F _ . SIS S. LogM. sew
•. Ash 12. 2 bedroom: ...". '.0\ S. Un!~.~301 N.Sp1ngsr.
sew S. Hays. 1 ~: . . S. Un!MAlty. sew S.
4 and S. 3301
W. Walnut. If you don', nice "-e
W................ S29- '082.

Mobile He-me.

'I :7.;::

SlU~for
r~and . .

BEAUTIFUL
HOUSE
AVAILABLE summer <fall olt
tIool. 3 bedrooms, air, large yaril.
rent negotiable. 549-1589. 9364Bbl37

FOR "ALL. BRAND new H wide.
2-bedr' ," ~ 1.... ba tho 6 in. exterior
wall. ~ ... p .. insulation package.

~~~ TW<ao!rREfoC:r~~ve
. - . IS-_tb _ _

APARTMENTS

~;'tia~:.~~~nilh:tntf~~

r,.

7 bedroom: 405
a....tdge. S12e.~. S~
¥11W. Choorry. _ E. Eell .... 509
it_tinv-. 5CJ w. ('.41 ...... 201
HoopItoI Dr•• 212 IiwpIbI Dr. 4 bedroom: 410 S. Ash . ...........,., 303
S. Fctreet. 505 S. a...wIcIge. 402 W.
00lI0. tI11W. CoHege.~l1 W.Cherty,
309 "-'Y. 505 <w<. sn .......Idge.
209 \,. Cherry. 614 S. L....... 3 ~

.. SUMMER SUBLEASE". 1
bedroom nice bouse-yard. 2 blocks
from campus. Call Bob a~=43

~bN

.. ~~
. . ." ' y ' .

GREAT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for
summer. S02 S. Poplar, 2 blocks

CLEAN MODERN 5 bedroom, 2
bath home. 816 N. Michaels
$625.00.2 bedroom, "JJ'I1 N. AImOlld,
$360.00. 529-4572.
B9513Bbl37

!:oath, 687-3183.

Old lU.lS west. CallIll4-4~l.

~.::.~

Now - " 9 for FoIl and s..m.-t:
~ cIoMtocampue.~

.. . e.

NICE THREE BEDROOM in
town. mostly furnished. low
utilities. available May 15.
reasooably priced. 549-~lBbl38

Su~~'~f; 8~t. r~t~

~~l:~':=
~a-~~~=
~rbondaIe. $210 per m::a:
SUMMER SUBLEAS~

88910BbI52

3 BEDROOM, $360.00, 4 bedroom
$460.00, ~ W. Monroe. ~~136

12.60.

plUl ntilities. 457~

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED- t

~~~TeCa3a~'!nt,~tR~

S95. $130 Mo, Summer
$110· $155 Mo. foil

~=

suv.ME1l~"E. 1-4 ~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house, 3 befIroom furnished house
4 bedroom furnished house. air

AIIO avallabl. 2 Idrm.
IMbU. ~. 10 • 50 to

i

I

$110
$1~

WIth:

9555Bb141

13 west, call 684-4145.

Efficiency

i ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
carpeted, fl'J'lllabed, clean. $105-

t::=..ter paid.

3321.

Summer foil

11drm.

! fumiIIbed, two

I:::

~~i~r;:~ ~:c:::~

417.sat1

CONTItACTS AT
REDUCED RATES

='~~~=&r.m
per mooth pIua UtilitiesB~i35

CAP.9I}NDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished

...,."...

SIX BEDROOM HOW. on W. Oak..
LarGe front yard. com,,!l!telv
furDlshed, large bedroom. two

SUMMER I FALL/SPRING

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
town. Water

I

S33S.,lease. 1>2!/-1214 keep~.Mi52

'MloctIMS--

apt" S.miles east of

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. carpet, air. nice
Carbo~le loc:atlOo.1. absolutely no
~ts. call ""'145. D9567Bal54

WII.............. ~. . ..

~ ~i

sr-~I49

687-2320
9536Bbl37

~~,.e~~~=

..............
..... ,.11.

SUMMER RENTALS.

or

.

••r ................ . . .

~c:rg1:"W~.A&::~=S

CARBONDALE • 2 BEDROOM.
spacious. a~ close to campus.
~~~~~ 15th, ~

687·2314 (days)
(eveninp).

J . . .o .... ~tM.
............ CIMItnlSIy

9374Ba141

~oo::u=~~:~
54~after3:oop.m. 9408Ba149

opeD 10:30· 5:30 daily.

=::~~'::8iJatfe pfa;n~~:

Am. Apa...........

EFFICiENCY APAitTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln V~ Apts.

FALL.

THREE STUDENTS OR family
wanted to rent nice la:fl.e three

Mea. atMIl8YPtlan

d

~!;:~~~.~~:
9t82Bb141

3 PEOPlE TO SHARE excellent
r-omodeled house for summer f~~n. Prefer over ~~

Campu.. No.,n.

3.BEDROOM

B9lZ!.Bbl39

945QBbI35

Now taklng~, Fall""" SprIng
-.1nIc1s for eIfIcIentIeo 1 ~
and 2 ~ apt. 3 bIocb from

SPACIOU~

HOUSE. Par·
tially furnished. Sublet tIWIlmer,
faU option. 402-Rigdoa. 549-1C)1j6.

~:n5.C~~4.~~7~~~':j

~-:::tA~~~~~~'~~ C:~~

118-28H88Ufter7 p.m. 'J562Bbl31

~ THREE BEDROOM fur
Dished b"u..

4. 311 Blrchlan0-3 bdrm
Washer, dryer $COO lummer
"'75 fall

West Walnul

~U~~-:'~::~~~o

6. 320 Llncfa-3 bdrm, central
o!r $350 lummer "'25 fall

HOlIIEFINDERS WILL HELP JO!!
find a natal! For free eerviee Call
529-5252. Dlvi.IOII of Diederich
Real Estate.
B8Ir19Bb13li

•• 2513 Old W..t 13-3 bdrm
fumlallOd, Heat I water In·
dudMI. $275 eurnmor S37SWI

'!'IIREE BEDROOM HOUSE
bebiDd Reereatlon Center. Rmt for

11. 3131ird1 Lano-3 bodraam.'
irick ranch, :i bath, wosh.w'
. , . . $«10 IUI'NIW, $OS fall.

obtain for fall 815-4S2-3llt after
5:00 or weekeaca.
9I23Bb1311

summer and fall. FIu'IIished. 5»
153t.

'

B891tBbl35

'I1IREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
bo.e nar RecreatioD buildin&
Utilities iIlelucied. Summer anil
fall. 1.-..c7.
BII04OBbl3'l
CARBONDALE

DffiCOUNT

=~!!t ,2":::: ~

boule lllice CUbondale Ioc:atiolt.

~al.OiutelY_DO pe~

MUST hnt Summor to obtain
far foil.
Weollo . . . . . . . . . . . . .

InIhiduoI roommaIO~
.... available.

H2Nm.

.M

.529-1436

~o~. f~&f.:3.'viax:::n ~~11~~

B8955Bc;:;&

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orcbard Lalte. Two

~~iliC:, :e~ ·!::ai~:iTr!d. \~~
montb includes water.

trash

r:'~l:£:"~~~;e::

54~

after 5 p.m.

BiIIl.'!IBc138

rorro.~?"~~i 1~~'m~~

~~~?'39. Quiet. ps~~~
NICE ONE·BEDROOM, fur·
nished. Near cam~. Available
summer or fall. ",:::t location.
~~~;;U. efficient. or~~~::o
NOW RENTING 12 Ir 14 wide
mobile homes. 2·bedroom. a·c.

~T:.r~s:.~~Naof~6
p.m.

9151BcI40

TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY rur·
lIished. Near cam~. ".vsilable
summer or fall.,,'!!:t location.

~;~. ~ficient. or~f~~:O

.

- ... ,

................ -..........: ...... ........
~

~".

"

......................... :

----------,
-_
.. _------Mobile Hom~s
Rooms
f:.~c:~r~~I~~f~Jo~J!
N
P 1 B
~tiJs. ~-r:.~. a'~9517i:~

1

DON'T WASTE

YOUR

gt~~iv:;W=1aIl~~. ~

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS

FOR SUMKElt, TWO Roommates

~t=c:l.::h,tou~J:' I~=

~r:Pl:~~!r~~

~:~~ CARBONDAL~::

::~;i;=~ :!~~:t.P~1:

l~~::.;r~:v~~

B9277Bdl44

apartment, ,:ery near c:am~us,

Heat, water, rrasb p'i~. Lawn
maintenance includeCI ill rent. 'ISS
CjrmOllth. A"ai1ablenow, and also

studenls, utilities, mowing, and
I:u::i:UJJ:e"r~rN~'f:ea,~ry

er 549-3(J(I1 aftt:r 5 p.m. B9506Bc:l52

~&ltive prices, c:aIIB~~~

DESOTO. iOxSO mobile bome,

~
~. Cf!~

needed forGeol"gf'~ a~rtmenl
~ alr-eonditioni!d, HBO,

guiet nelfthbors. Must sbare
~~ter~n~~~~:,ble. Call
9636Be141

I

ilC:Uk:w~vI:~~~~tI! Sott~

an~all~~r:ts~r:t~54=~

~'~~N:~~I.::r~2:rr,

-----

THREL t"J!:....(ALES. SUMJ'ofER.
Nic:e, c:lean, ~iet, 2-batbs, no
~~~19: Some f=~39

=sb

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to sublease bouse for summer.
ReaSClll8ble renl549-5979.
9603Bel!l9

~c:

a c:ouple. Close to eampus. Air
~~~~~a=~~:'~~ year.
9405Bdl39
LAST YEARS SUMMER rates.
Now renl.ing rooms across street
Uk. i A rm s9-'
~010m'''''mC:~Pu, ssum'Smaler
call 54
... vu- ~th
0891 after 7 p.m.
B9477BdlU

B952'lBc:I39

~~ ~~:'!:> f~~!rJ.e
NOpets.549-5S96after5B~Bc:I54

CARBONDALE
NEWl.Y
REDECORATED, nic:ely furnisbed, fully c:an-'etecl, two

~$1~~:rth~~7~ easl

~:1!~~U!~n!'~~ATE,I~
~l"ooms. One availabf:' im-

~~t~~:~~b~~-

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to

~;e~~~~E~~~
dryer, quiet, nClllSmoker'=S::47

NICELY FlJRNT.5HED ROOMS

~:;;'~~i:~~'e.·l:V~
UKE NEW 14X70, 3-bedroom, near
bloc:ks from c:ampus. Call for
~~ ~~ ~~~~ :rt:i~lp~~~mer ratesB:::'~;~
10xS0 2-BDRM 2-MILES east $100.
Deposit required, ~ets o.k., l:0u
Wt.utilities. Avai abl~mc:la:s

~c:.ess'~~~ ~~~~~l~~~~b~:

FALL, EXTRA NICE private

Cherry.

(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.)

Roommat ••

B9369Bc:U8

~~~c':~~tl~ea ~

un-

~l!!~
:~is.~~~sJ~!
arter 4:1l,() p.m.
B9348Bcl48
-rwo

BEDROOM, NEAR mall,
large living room witb wood-

buriIing l~lace, breakfast bar,
Nn~bsolure DO

Y petsiJ&iJg:;
!

~li~~g~to~~ e~~~~

NOW RENTIl';G SUMMER and
fall. Water. lawn care. trasb pick·
furnisbed. Qu:et. cable TV.

Gt::rit\~~~~~·

616

E. ~tl~ic~k

ROXANNE M.H. P.. SOUTH H

~~r~~d tfr~~~k_:~t~~r~t~
~~t3~e. Sorry no pets, q~B~::a

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year
lease 12x60, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
furnisbed or unfurnished. carpet,

~.a~~~ ~~~::cts29-~~

arter 4 p.m_.__- -

B!S89BC:I48

SUMMER
ONLY.
LARGE,
c:omfortable furnished bouse near
c:ampus. Good friendly atmospllere. S\Dldec:\. Non-smokers
OIIly. 529-2496.
9312Be136

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished apartments. Available
for summer and fall. Close to
:;:~~~ 529-3410 orB~

FEMALE RE~R NEEDED to
share nic:e bouse. No lease. Low
rent. Call98S-4600, 1·~.
I135SBe136
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED.
Nice two bedroom apartment. Call
54~I93S or 457-7755.
9430Bel39

FURNISHED, DUPLEX. TWO
belroom an:! one bedroom. 50
blcc:ks from c:ampus. 457-~

I
I
I

FEMALE
WANTED.
BEAUTIFUL mobile bome, own
room 1~ bath, disbwasbP.r. Pool,

~UJ1~~~~~=i:~:t

I

Mast see. ~9ennit"r or K~7Be140

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~ bedroom Lewis Park Apa~iment
for summer, fall, spn~. Call
~~bY, 457-6015 or Bre~~Bm6

n

i
~
~.,

Servkes.

ellil
.4f7-U21

ask for Jess.

fol~r ~:~~~M~~~
swnm4lr). 549-7066.

9499BeI36

:&tiC:'arlr:~!f~p~5

CaIJ529-58&2.

~136

SUMMER ~UBLEASER'
NEEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis

~:: t~~~';nF~~. sf~1~g~

apal\menl 529-2068.

9503Be137

CENTER.

S'JDlDler. Apply ill person. ~~

9519Bfl37

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfunisbed, $170-montb plus
deposit and lease. Call Century 21
House of Realty, ask for Diane
529-3521.
B9&J8BflS._

Want.d to Rent
GRAD STUDENT WISHES to
summer sublease 1 Of 2 bedroom
a~ent from Lewis Park tenant
only. Pleae call between 3:30-4:3Q
p.m. 453-5605.
9582Bgl36

BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King's
~~79~ge, 825 E. MaillB~~
CRmSE SHIP JOBS! $14-S28.fKN
Ctrribean. Hawaii. World cal! fer
~~l~t1ou~enr~~ter. 19347Cl48

2

9507B'!I38
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED: Summer? Fall and
~g. NiC:I:, clean, three bedroom
bouse,
wasber-dryer.
Nlc:e
lxu:ky~~. $49;~i , , I ; ~BeJ36,

;, Page'16, Daily Elyptian, A~'ri1 14, 1983

B9423ElSO

TYPING

(618)-:0.;.0-2120, ext. 1493. B9537ClS2

~~v~t~l labO~aiffle~ If~a~

J>enoone'rbrflc:e er call Hl8-9422171.
B9505Cl52
SECRETARY.
SELFMOTIVATED STUDENT werker
needed to manqe de..rtmentaJ
office. Must ~ at least SO wpm

SERVICE

-

MUR-

:e~~!o:;[w~~'iI~~ ~!=
f~:t~l~ C:aa~r4:~~:;~~

9469ElSO
PAINTING, AREA, EXTERIOR
and
interior,
exper:.!nc:ed,
references. Free estimates. 1-9425036. Herrin.
946SEI36

:'~~kbb':~km:::ira\r: 1!~Yr:t~~~

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION,
ANYTHCot ~ from a bole In your
roof to a wbole new bouse. InsUred
free estimates, senior disc:ount,
some c:redit extended. 457-8438.
9583El53

EARN $500 OR more eac:b sc:bool
year. Flexible bours. Monthly

NIGHT IRON WLDING. !\lake:
truck bumpers, tnlCk ram, bitc:bes and frailers. For~e work:

Prizes awarded as well. 800-S2&0883.
954OCl60

M::nten equipment ~1E4f12

~~~~tJ:t&I~~ ~s~fs~

Cl:;e:~~~ 'l:°::~ne:t:~~

eATfENTI Ne

~Pc~~I~nU!:'D:r~~~~g~~:d

The 0bIeisk D~ Is look·
Ing for energetic. talented per.
sonnel to flU the following
positions for the 1983-84
school year.

c:oostruc:tiOll. Spring clean-up and
hauling. Free c:onsultatlon. 5497089 eves.
9626EI44
HOME REPAIR: CARPENTRY:
Electric:al: Roofing: Drywall:
Remodeling: PaintlDg. 7 yr. ex-

f:~~le r~:liUike, w~~~7214:

General Manager

References.

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

ProductIon Manager
Business Manager

9632E139

call"f!TH1IIOttl

""Ing

Free pregnancy
& confIdentlal_I,_

Marketing DIrector
Public Relations DIrector
Groups and Organizations

54.·2794 •

CoordInator.

Art DIrector
Photo Editor

and

Writers
Photo!Pphers
llIustraters

Information on
*5tre..

*Weight Control
* Nutrition
* Exerc!.e

Wellneu Center

SERVICE~

OFFUlfD

TERM PAPERS.
THESES:
Dissertations, resumes, report
proJec:ts, etc:., (IBM elec:tronic
eqwpmenU call 54'41226. 9042E137

LADIES BIlLFOLD IN first floor
TV-room of Student Center. Need
c:ootents. call684-41S6 aft~laT:is

LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable pric:es. Nail

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~j~fjO. Y!J~o~sC:~~~~X1a~~s 1:
\N1-2'l'll9.

9031E!J7

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
E'/eryone eligible. Fees and

~~~!rFs~ a~f~ri::q~~· t~~~

pbrboro, IL 62966. (518)-549-8217,
9134E139

anYtIme.

TYPING-TIlE OFFICE, 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
9162E140
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No lob too

:fJ~~~t.1~~hr:i. ~~~r~~~f"l~

House 549-7S21 for a hell'iDft~~1

.. SELF-HYPNOSIS FOR
STUDENTS." Improve study,
p.!rformanc:e. Free desc:rlptive
broc:bure. Psyc:bology Cente~.
=~) Valenc:la Street, A~f.~
DANCERCiSE
AND
DlNl~
c:lasses. Fitll~9 :,-r ladies 35 ar.c:l
::.~sses b'!g'r APri1~~

L AIM DESIGN Studio- garments

~~~~==~~~
918SE141

-N-E-E-D-A-P-A-P-E-R-ty-~? IBM
Selec:tric:. Fast and ac:c:urate.
guaranteed DO errors. re&SClII8blr.
rates. 549-2258.
9213£l.42

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE
ExpeJ:t tailoring and alterationi

POll A MACH Of A DIAL

~ant \~en:sn~~~~AI~~~:

check ....
D.I. CLAUI.IIDI

549-1034. E. Main, Carbondal!!.l
9224EI i3
WE TACKLE TOUGH ~ing jobs.

FOR

~.:lrw~t~~a~:Ca~~~

4611.

LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Ellg:rienc:ed, generall{ ~alified

FEMALE

\If ANTED

9409E149

REBUILT STARTERS AND
alternatcrs,lowest ~c:es Southem

~~~ti:r'~:'lm:!'rf~f'l~

~:gle:: ~o~~~n~~,~

~,~l~:,_~~ent.

&~W!l:l~: Pl~~~~Jabr!ec: :~~:s:

References. 457-7026.

IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME
OPENINGS fer a ~duate of an
AMA approved Respiratory
Therapy sc:bool. Competitive
~ and fringe benefit program.
Contac:t: Personnel D~rtment,

~~~e S~~~IE~aJ~~t~ s:~~
rates, call 549-4i60.8, 684-4713.
S533Bel36

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Roofmg, c:a~nt~,

~~~.: ~J6tJ awTtg· ~
~:r.~d~{ur:::~e1',a"~~ ~~r

J:!:u:. I

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO rent 2-

VIDEO

B9393EI48

THE
HANDYMAN.
LAWN
mewing, yantwork. tree c:uttlPio
lipt bauliDg. Quality :.ork, faJr
prlc:e. Referenc:es. 457-70269410EI49

IMMEDIATELY.

HELP WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE
house c:1ose to c:ampus, wasber-

FEMALE ROOMMATE, QUIET

--THIN-

LARGE

}:.~e:'W.:~r ~~

non-smoldn~.

i 0815 ask fer

~:li~:~~?:!~ allow:k~~~

S) Ren' 0 WoodruH MobIl. " 6) R..., at competitive rat..
R..., at 5outhern, Nelson, or
Mollbvcourta
.) ...., whU. Mlectlon 10,,.

2

Tower Rd .• c:a1l549-'689, 549-T184.
9575Bfl43

RO,)MMATE NEEDED. NEAT

-1'-

CARBONDALE,

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
summer semester at Brookside
~!anor. ca1l4S7-4263 or52!H532.
9466Bel35

~6'"451~~ent, reduc:~~~~~

I) You want quality hou,lnsr
2) You like cen'ral olr condltlonln;
3) You hate high prk..
• ) You love woshe-s & dry."

Duplexe.
CARTERVILLE,
2-BEDROOM,
CARPET,
a-c:,
furnisbed,
=yard, trees, parkin\~iOR~

9007Bdl44

AVAILABLE

--------------------

~

blocks from laundromat. A-C
furnished. 529-SS02.
9560Be136

TWO SUMMER
RENTERS
needed for 5 bedroom, furnished
bouse. Perfect loc:ation. can after 5
94188e139
p.m., 529-2958.

and well maIrtained. Washer<! and
~~ is~.~tl~y· See t~1bc~11 :I
WALK TO CAMPtJS from our 2 &. 3
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E.
College. Furnished carpeted, air
conditioned. washer & d'J,er.

9534Bcl36

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~~oiwf br~r~::,~ ~ilono.y~g

SUMMER -TWO ROOMS f'lf rent _
fumi'ib'!d _ill four bedroom bouse-

~~:~~e::o~:Pe~~~~:

VARSITY

~~~~:~ae5~~'f~1;3~a~~~

Control ~ent, 536-7511. Ask
fer Cyntbili.
B9483CI36

SUMMER
HOUSING
$ISO.
Utilities inc:luded. Laun!.fry and
kitc:ben fac:ilities, c:oed, near
::~: 453-22!l5 after 4 ~B~~

B9621Bc:I39

3648.

or appointment.

:iJ:l~a:~~~:~::A~!!J!gI:~~
rr~~ :!~~o:in2~n~r~ef:~:T~:

month. Furnisbed, gas heat, no
pets. 457-11417.
B9509Bc:I37

SUBLEASE TRJI ILEn. SUMMER
1Ox55, nice. furnished. 2 bedroom
a-c, $150-month. 457-5386 or 549-

nursing lic:ense. Experlenc:e In
mental bealth nursin«preferred
Address inQ1!irits to unrOll COI1II~

THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted, furnisbed 4 bedroom
apartment, 3tudious nOll-smoker
pref~4S7~ 9642Bel48

call 549-4013,

~~;~lonth lea~~~~Bcur:l

956tmel38

=~}r.~llwriiThii~'~=

~~~crl:;e= ~.fr:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _B_!M88Bc:I52

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile bomes at SoUthern Park.
Malibu or E. College Street.

CARS PAINTED, $150. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12

~~~~::~ ~'rdlSlili~~S

~~.=~~at
.
B944ECl36

9092Bd138
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet
neighborhood, couple p-efes'red.

anchored.

6 MONTHS TEMPORARY position

COUNTRY SETl'ING, 3-MILES
South of Carbondale, $IOS. Colleen
~~l' days 451-8991, ~h=

rent

::::,Yif~~~T::.~W~~

uniurnisbed,

FEMALE ROOMMATE - SUM-

~:a~i.!:~i. ~~nlloL::f~ r.~~~
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3" diomat, pool. call4S7.0554
mOlltbs, May 16 -August 27. $135.00-

S~828

~~e:m ftB1:~::~~::,..:r~

DO

B!ll53El42
-P-R-O-F-E-S-S-.-O-N-A-'::L";" DOG
GROOMING, all breed.. low

~

II

~

~

~

au:

~n

1=~I~~~~e~?~~~1 i~,., l~lllll'

-Campus Briels-

Printing Plant

JUDI11I BRUSH. _pert III cor·
porate communications and author

-w;,·.,.you-we/t-N.-wc.-

III '''I'be BNIb Report," will speak

• at 7 p.m. 'I1Iursday III Com·
mlDlieatiom 1046.

included In .tlOve

519-3115

prices.

606 S. DIinois

CarboncWe

r----------------~-

ho:~!.f:;:;r!!~.:.e~~

I KutntiCJll,1

and live m:JSic: from 4 to 8 p.ru.
'I1Iursday in the Recreation Center

First Floor Lounge. DemOlllltrations

~lIth:eu;:=: l!a:~~: ~!~

Time Out il sponsored by the
Wellnesa Center. Intramural·
Recreational Sports and the Wesley
Foundation.

=

• All sales tax

mustleedin
documenlleeder.

:~'fn
~ ~~':!J '=~~~i
members are required to atte..~.

- other ~

at additional charge.

• MultI-page originals

STUDENT WELF,\RE Com·

ELECTIONS

cop~

rag content paper •
6CO-"lght service.

Television Assoclation. 'I1Ie meeting

OFFICER

• Plain white 'Japer

.n-Ia~·on

at a meetlog of the International

To Dean,
GIVE ME KEPPI!
and happy birthday
your brothen of
Al~ha Epsilon Pi

SC COPIES

J1i"dI[UlIPt€PI
. The most comple1e stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

for

.!t1a~:~:,n;.~~~~~~

100 West Jackson St.

Retm Ha1l, C1asaroom 12-

Nor1tI III inois and the railroed)
Hou~: 9:00 to S:JO Nc!n..5et.
Sunday 12 to S Phone 501).1741

(Between

"YOV HAVE Struck a Rock." a

Foryour

film about South African women'l

=~~4 t:.r!~~~yW~ :.:

Convenience

'S=E'"

KaUasIda Room. A disc:ussi0ll will

Clip & Save
This Section

Happy Birthday

S.~Tt.;RO;"'Y. APRIL 16. lam.",... .• lt1l' Edlttl. Murphysboro. CIothl,. from 50'.....
Milcellaneoul 1temI. Cancefled If ral",.
w..1KKI36

413 W.
Monroe. Saturday9~.

9622KKl36
RUMMAGE-lAKE SAl£. SATURDAY. AprIl 16th. Newto1an
Centec. 715 S. WOIhlngton.
9: 3(). 1:00. Fumltu.... collectIbles. mlscellaMOUS. etc.•
9640tKKI36

I

Dave Buswell

~

follow. The film II lponsored by
Women in Intenatioiial Development and IntematiODal Senlc:ell.

.19

IIi

· I

5

C pecla.

DA:':l

This coupon ond l~ entities bear•
to 0 reg. cup or cone of
Coupon good thru 5/31/83

..

----------------

11IE LA LECHE League will meet
at 7:30 p.m. 'I1Iursday at 903 Cindy
St. in Carbondale. Establisbing a
nuning relationsbip will be
disc:ussed Persons desiring further
lnformatiOll may ca1l457-5568 or ti84SlIm.

AN INTRODUCTORY session
explaining resourc:es available to

You can easily learn to:
-manage your stress
-relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration

helf people make decisiOllll about
majors and future careen will be
held from 10 to 11 a.m. 'I1Iursday in

Woody 8-204.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

in a cup or cone

All the fun 0# ice cream-plus the good things 0# yogurt
High in taste. low in fat Natural fruit flavors
Famous DamO'I quality.

I

VOLUNTEER TRAINING will he
held from 12:30 to 4 p.m. April 23 at
tbe Womea's Center, 403 W.
Freeman in Carbondale. Penoos
desiring more information or to
apply may call 529-2324 mornings.

SOFT FROZEN YOGUR

mERE WILL be an EIT n!VIew
sessiOll at 7 p.m. Thursday in Tech
A-219. The session will cover fluid

............... . . . - . . b y t H

.... PL

.

. -enhance 6e(f-awarene66

Stress Management Works~()p

-RIDE' • mE snJDENT TnDIit" . - - - - - - - - - _

~~:J? t!~Fr= ~07.
Returns sun:f.ys: Just

~~~~aaedby
Wednelday. (~.7S after wed.f.

For re5el'V8tiODl information call

. .11162.

...... a .......

ov~,+r!I658PlJ7

Tuesday, April 19, 1-9pm

. . . . .....

Illinois Room, Student Center

.n

. _ -11
-

315 S. illinois A~•.

529-385'

T.J.'s Happy
Hour

...................
tHUIII ......... 1UN

~.1.75

3-1pm

9StOrgasms

654 Speedralls
$2.00 Pitch.,.

4OfDrofts

7

oz. r.~aotti ••
(grenad••)
3FO.11.25

••.••

Jo.,

Goa& differ for McGirr's golfers
By Sherry ClliInJI.U
Staff Writer

McGirr's women's team,
meanwhile, is a two-time

Coach Mary Beth McGirr's
men's and women's golf teams
will take divergent paths this
weekend, and McGirr had
better hope they do so ir. a
figurative and not just literal
sense.
The women's team heads to
Champaign to defend its
tournament title at the mini
Invitational, while the men's
squad travels to Wichita to
compete in the Shocker Classic.
The men didn't exactly take
that tournament by storm last
year, placing 18th in a 2O-team
field.
So while the women try to
repeat their performance at
Illinois, the men have almost
nowhere to go but up. McGirr
said she hopes the men's team
can break into the top hall of the
15-team field at Wichita, but tbe
coach admits many of the opposing teams are out of the
Salukis~ league.
Eight
conference
Big
representatives Kansas and
Iowa State undoubtedly head
the list of title contenders at the
34-hole tournament. as weD as
strong squads from Oral
Roberts, Tulsa, anda tough he'St
school, Wichita State.
Junior John Schaefer Cllrries
the hot clubs for the &tlu~is,
taking low individual hor..ors for
SIU-C in the last two tournaments behind a 77.4 stroke
average. Scott Briggs is on
Schaefer's heels with a 78.4
average. Tom Jonel! is
averaging 80.8 strokes per
round. ;lnd Jan Jansco is
shooting at an 8O-stroke clip.
Mike Steh has completed only
three rounds bi:~ carries ail 81stroke average.
"I'm reaDy excited about the
tea'11's progress so far,"
McGirr said. "I'm impressed
with how John (Schaefer) has
been playing. He's really been
hitting the ball well.
.
~Sc:ott (Briggs)

is starting to

come around, too. Tom (Jones)
didn't have a good tournament
at Winois and is hoping to
rebound this weekend. I'm
hoping Mike Steh will come
through for us. and if we get a
couple of warm days, Jansco
can really tear up the course."
A big plus for SIU-C is that
team totals at the C1assic .....ill be
based on four of rive scores
rather than five of six. The
Salukis' lack of depth this
season has been especiallv
evident when thf team has
reach down into the lineup and
carry a flfth score,

to

OLDITYU
INTIIAMUI!AL
SPOIITS

team

Missouri, minois State and host
minois.
McGirr's squad will leave
Champaign Saturday night for

first tour:lament crown last
spring, taking ~ow individual

hosted by Pur'dlJ.e. McGirr !IBid
at least 16 teamr. will compete in

.I.IaHUIU: A"l SIUC students a

a rain-shortened

tender for the championship.

faculty/staff/spouses with SRC
Use Cards or $3.00 entry f ...

defending champion of the mini

Invitational,

taking

~B'a~tJ~~ ct.'1m!::. ~ ~:t ~~y:'~IeIndti,U~~=t
::~':!tsro:!dst~ 77t~:::;n:rr;n! ~:r=n:.e"Il~~m~teSI~;

163 total in

t~rbA~rson finished third
in the invitational last year.
shooting an 81 and an 87 for a 168
mark.
Playing conditions were
dismal, evident in a tournament
..............
.. was
!he low
for the secondofday.
Conditions
for the coming weekend are no
better. Illinois coach Paula Hall
said the par 76, 5,841-yard

I

"We usually play reasonably
well at Purdue," McGirr said.
"Somehow we always come up
just on the s'Klrt side, though,
I'm excited about the prospects
for the weekend, because we're
"""...
off this
...week
.....
.....'Inaments and
we go.

break from playing and went
out and just practiced. If we
dt"..l't win it, I at least expect us

Sponsors
u - ', & Women's
..-n

' ••1:11111 DISTANCE,

ACCURACY, & TIMI ALOn CC)NlTliS1S
":00 pm Wed. , April 20, SRC Field,

Sign up at SRC Info Desk or
bring 10 & register at event
site on April 20 by .. :00 pm.

I."

PI'. Tourney M. .tlng 4/20 at
3:30 pm, SRC Playflelds.

~isfu~~,withm~ t:~fi;m;is;h~~;;nd~o;rllli;~;"I'• •~:;=;;=======;;=ii;;~;

rain possible for the weekend.
"It's rained a lot this w~,
but the fairways are in pretty
good shape," she said. "We
might get m~ rain over the
weekend, and the temperature
is supposed to be in the high 30s
or low 405,"
The bottom line is that the
weather will again be the
golfers' major opponent, as it
bas been for most of the season.
But should the Salukis get a
break in the weather, McGirr
said they have a legitimate shot
at retaining their title.
The ~le invitational is
being played at Illinois' Oranae
Course at Savoy, a fairly wilte
open course that sbould accommodate a long-hitting team
like SIU-C.
"Our team has always done
weD at Winois," McGirr said.
"I guess they like the course,
because the long hitters have an
advantage, with the open course
and the wind."
The Salukis' short game will
also have to be sllarp for them
to place at the tGp of me field,
since the CCIUnIe ;... bF.uvily
trapped, w;th ..mall, t ,lJing
green&.

elevaced.

ma~.

Spring Specials
assorted

KNIT TOPS
and

BLOUSES

$999

reg. to $20.00
Thur, Fr', Sat. only

of whieb ' ....

Anderson, who sbot solid
rounds of 83 and 76 in her fi·rst
spring
tournament
lnst
weekend, heads the Salaki
lineup for the tournament,
along with Sue Arbogast, who
has averaged 80 at the nw.n~'
one spot in the rarst three spring
tournaments.
Andersoo and Arbogast will
be joined at Illinois by Lisa
Kartheiser. who is averaging
81.3, Dania Meador and Lisa
Bremer.
SIU--C will be pressed for the
champiooshi, in the 13-team
tournament by Michigan State,

TEST TIME + TAX TIME
MILLER TIME

-

!1
__.--.1

Announcing...
The 2nd annual

VEGAS "ICiHTSA.LUKI STYLE

Sunday,
April 17th '8..J~Nl

\_~JdY.4~r.

Coo Coo's/SI Bo\Vl
SPECIAL GUEST ATfRACTION:
Call Tour Ca......,. Miller lap.
MIKE.INILI
451..2441
He wlllhe.p you t . .e .......1e and
supply you wlth.1I your ptlrty ......
Page 18. Daily Egyptian. Apri114. l!lli:!

Minnesota Fats will challenge anyone!
SpoDIOftd by Intercollegiate Athletics for Men and \Vom('!n
..
and the School of MUile

G from Page 20

tennis players
on a acale of 1-10,

Borg and Vilander
a 10. Wadmark was

a six before leaving,
R~"

hopes to be moved
that scale over the
Wadman spP.nt his
summers working

__,_._

~round his

town of

which has 230,000
is the third biggest
Sweden. But this
Wadmark plans on
his game.
more practice,"
said. "With the
being so terrible
only gel a good
••practic:e in two or three times
good tennis player
IfI!ll"ac:lioe5 six or seven days a
three hours a day ...
it's raining and the
are unplayable,
_I~l' eVI"1! brings the team in
for a vigorous workout in the
Arena.
"We haVl something of a
track set up in the Arena,"
LeFevre said. "The players
are timed on how fast they
can ru 1 it. On our track, they
run OJ: and down stairs, over
and 'nder obstacles and

practically circle the inside of
the Arena. Per is the best
conditioned player on the
team. He beats everyone else
on the team by 15 seconds."
According to Wadmark,
conditioning is most important. He spends every
night at the Recreation
Center working out.
But W~~mark's main
concern is tennis and
Schooling. Being a freshman,
he is not sure 01 his major,
but says It will be some sort of
engineering program.
Wadmark said his tennis
game still needs a bit of
improvement.
"My serve isn't as consistent as J want it to be,"
Wadmark explained. "My
backhand topspin needs help,
too."
According to LeFevre,
Wadmark has the makings of
a pro. He moves good on the
court and sets up every shot.
He doesn't make mistakes,
whicil is important because
"Tennis matches are not
won," LeFevre sa!d, "but
lost."
His concentratil)Q never
slips and he's cut down on his
errors, LeFevre said.
"My coaching job is to
provide him the opportunity
to win and play and practice
against the best," said
LeFevre. "Since he's our
number one player, he plays
the best player from every
school we face. That alone is
the experience and coaching
Per will need to become a
pro."
Wadmark plans to stay
with the Salukis for his
remaining three years and
will keep playing tennis.

During the month of April, Thursdays
will be Harold McFarlin Days.
We will donate 25¢ for
every sandwich purchased at
EIGreco.
11.'. IlIInoi. A...·Carltonclal.

CKSTERS from Page 20
placed second in the

at Indiana two weeks
E", ....:uru~1!\ 54 points to SlU-C's
Blackman insists those
im("JStors. They were not
same Salukis who ran well
lousy weather to defeat
Dlinois last week.
will have to work hard
longer distances to place
of the Illini, mostly due to
Lantes, who has nifty
in the BOO-yard run, 1~
run and 3,OOD-meter run.
State, which won the
Collegiate Athletic
.SOci:atiCXlindoors, is tough all

Soohomore Odette James and
IrealullaD.. Li8a Reimuad
dropped their times considerably. James went from
18:40 to 18:~ in the 5.00D-meters
and Reimund dropped from
10:51 to 10:36 in the 3,OOD-meter
run.

The Salukis wiD need a good
day from Nina· Williams and
triple threat Rhonda McClausland.
According
to
Spencer, McCl:ausland has a
good chance of .placing high in
the javelin, shot put and discus.
H Williams has another 19-foot
long jump, says Spencer, she
could place high.

"We Specialize In The
Individual. ... Yaull"

LEWIS PARK sm~ BREAK!
1.ewf'.3 Pam Apartments will be aa;ep~ applications for the
school year.

• Comenient location
• s~ pool and 2 tennis courts

....

715 S. ""'""'"

c.tIoncWe

~=i4~::::::::::::::::::

four bedroOIn .................... _.... , .'

800 East Grand • 457-0446

• Fully carpeted
• Drapes
• Appliances

fIIRMISHED WIfIJIIIIISHED

s:
!i 14

s~
424

IHI PMAeoti 8IOUP
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Basketball team lands
sharpshooting guard
By Dan Oevine
Associate Sports Editor

position. Midland, a team that
played fast·breait basketball,
was 31-4.
"A good number of his F.ints
come from long range,' said
Midland Sport& Information
Director H. A. Tuck. "Nate's a
streak shooter. He'll miss three
in a row and then make nine in a
row, most of them from 18 to 21
feet. He's primarily an outside
shooter."
Bufford hit 50 percent Gf his
shots from the floor, am! 73
percent of his rree throws.
Van Winkle still has four
scholarships available for next
season, but the Saluki coach lk Ii
not indicated which players
SIU-C was after.

Allen Van Winkle has added a
sboooting guard to bis
basketball team, plucking
junior-college transfer Nate
Bufford from Midland College
in Texas.
Bufford is the latest in Van
Winkle's line of major college

:~rd~~c~~~f~~~~e~~.~~
6-2 guard signed a national
letter of intent Wednesday
morning in Midland, as Van
Winkle looked on.
Bufford averaged 18.9 points,
4.5 ~hts and 5.1 rebounds,
primarily playing the off-guard

Winning is a reality
for dream of a player
'lJy Gecrge Pappas
Staff Writer

With a record of 12-5,
playing number one on the
men's tennis team and only a
freshman, Per Wadmark is a
coach's dream. On the court,
Wadmark is quick, accurate
and sometimes unbelievable.
Off the court, he's a bright
young man who takes things
day by day.
W,,<imark, who was born
and l"!I;:;ed in Malmoe,
SwE!i!en, came to Carbondale
flJ( the fall semester of 1982
after a phone call from Coach
Dick LeFevre. Wadmark,
while still in high school in
Sweden, sent letters to
several universities
throughout the U.S. telling
them of his interest in tennis.
One of his letters was addressed to the women's tennis
coacb at SIU-E, who in turn
sent it to LeFevre.
"I called him in Sweden
and told him about our tennis
program," U!Fevre said. "I
told him that SIU-C plays
with Sl 'me of the best tennis
schools in the country and he
seemed quite interested. The
rest is history."
Upon arrival at SIU-C,
Wadmark practiced and was
quickly placed in the number
one position on the team. His
biggest win in the fall
semester was against Mike
McMahon of Notre Dame. At

one time this semester,
Wadmark was ranked 59th in
the U.S. Collegiate Rankings,
but after a few losses to topranked players, he was
dropped to 82nd.
When he was nine, Wadmark started playing tennis
during the summer, since his
parents owned a summer
home with a tennis court in
the backyard.
"I wasn't serious about
tennis at first. It was just
another game to me, like
football or soc:::er," Wadmark said. "But my coach,
Urban Ek (who is also the
cOach of Sweden's Thomas ~
Hoegstet, 60th in worldrankings) encouraged me to
play. He made me realize
how important tennis was
and where it could take me if
I ever got good."
Ek was only one of five
coaches Wadmark had in
Sweden, but according to
Wadmark, "Ek is the biggest
factor in the way I play tennis
now."
Along with football, soccer
and tennis. Wadmark also
played basketball, volleyball
and ran the two-mile on the
track team, but he stuck with
tennis after a little encouragement from his coach
and his parents.
"The first tennis tournament I ever played in,"
See WINNING. Page. 19

Staff Photo by Gregory Drezdzon
Trackster Julie Leeper will get stm competition In the high jump at the Illinl Invitational.

High hurdles are ahead for
Davis and wOlllen tracksters
By Ken Perkins
Staff Writer
This is the one Debra Davis
has been waiting for.
If there is a team on the
women's track and field
schedule that gets
the
adrenaline going for the junior
quarter-miler, it's Ohio State.
The Buckeyes aren't the
favorite for Saturday's nineteam Illini Invitational in
Champaign, but they do have
one of the most explOSive onetwo punches to hit Columbus in
quite sometime.
Diane Dixon is one and
Donithy Jones is the other.
Apart they are great. Together
they are awesome.
"I would have to say they are
the featured performers of the
meet," said Mary Beth Spencer, assistant coach at Illinois.
"They should give Southern's
Davis a run for it."
In Columbus, they ~ke that
the pair are so good, it s hard to
tell them apart. They're called

Rain \Ioiped out another Saluki
baseball game Wednesday -

ts ~~~t~~~~;toro~~~;-~n~
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troductions to Missouri. The\
outdistanced the Salukis at last
week's Dog and Cat Fight at
McAndrew Stadium by t4

ro~~~ :~~~~f J~~~ded t~~~

may be still Q bit handicapped
on Sa turday. If so, it could mean
a few more points for the
Salukis.
Single·handeJley,
Mizzou's Rufina Ubah could
give SIU-C ground g:dners
Denise Blackman.. .Wld. J.nn
.Lavine {its right where they are
the strongest: in th~ :;pi mts.
"I think we can turn around
some points here and there."
said Blackman. "but in a large
field like this. you really don't
know how good you're going to
do."
Northwestern, which scored
only 14 points in last week's
meet in Carbondale, Parkland
Junior College. Bradley and
Wisconsin-Parks ide. will also
compete. Blackman. however.
doesn't feel they pose much of a
See TRACKSTERS, Page 19

Baseball gets rained on again
By Dan Devine
Associate Sports Editor

Per Wadman has been a successful player for the SalukJs.

twins only because they run and win - most of the time.
Both switch races like pairs of
jeans and are right at home
running anything from the 100meter dash to the 8()C}.meter
dash.
Dixon was the 44O-yard dash
champion at the NCAA
Championships in March. Her
53.47 second quarter-mile was
an indoor record. Jones was
second in the 44O-yard dash in
the Big Ten Championships,
clocking in at 55.08.
And with Missouri, Illinois
State and Illinois competing, it
won't tate a track expert to
figure out how tough it will be
for the Salukis to reach th.: top
three.
"Illinois State has to be
considered the team to beat,"
said SIU·C coach Claudia
BlacJm,,'ln.
"Ohio State will be the next
top team. Then I'd have to say
Missouri and a toss up with
Illinois •. nd SIU-C."
There's no need for in-

and a wet field threatens to
cancel Thursday's makeup
game with the Billikens as well.
"We've missed more games
than we ever have," said SIU-C
Coach Itchy Jones, "but it's
happening to everyone."
The Salukis, 14-8, have a fivegame winning streak, but it's
taken them more than three
weeks to record those five \loins.
The latest victory. a 9-8
slugging of Murray State, came
complete with 15 hits That
pushed the team batting
average to .300.
Jim Reboulet's four-for-five
day jumped his average to .342,
second on the team behind Scott
Bridges' .405 mark.
Reooulet credited patience at
the plate and staying back on
the pitch for his big day
Tuesday. Bridges has been
doing that all year.
"Last year I got better and
better as the year went on and it

seems like it's carried over," action in righ .•ield or on first
Bridges said. "IJ'ust try to hit it base lately.
to rightfield an if the pitcher
"We're going to gradually
makes a mistake I can go to work him in at first base and in
leftfield."
the outfield," said Jones. "He'll
In addition to batting be a position player at the end of
average, Bridges leads the club the year or next year."
with 25 runs, 34 hits, nine
Defense has been a sore spot
doubles, three triples, and 28 for the Salukis since the season
runs batted in.
began. Shortstop Rich Koch has
"He's made himself into an been perfect lately, but still has
excellent hitter," said Jones. 14 errors, and second-baseman
"He's going to sit back as long Reboulet and third-baseman
as he can and hit the ball hard." Mike Gellinger have made
Centerfielder P.J . Schranz some equally strange throws
has quietly built his average themselves. And when Kimball
too, and is hitting .341 with 10 Sanders was inserted at third
steals. Another streaking base Tuesday, he responded
player, Robert Jones, has with three errors.
become the Salukis' most ex"We've got to keep our hitters
citing hitter.
Jones has struck out twice 83 out there," said Jones. "College
ball
has a lot to do with hitting
often as any other player, often
on fearsome cuts, but he hc..i anyway. You can have a grea·,
also ripped a ton of drives. The shortstop and illen a ~ hits it
freshman designated hitter has over the fence and It doel'n't
hit 400-foot shots in batting matter."
practice, and fans wait for one
If the Salukis do manage to
of those in a game.
gc;t the game in Thursrlay, it
"He's going to become an will start at 2:30 p.m. at Abe
outstanding hitter," said Coach Martin Field. SIU-C will send
Jones. The prize freshman has Tom Caulfield to the mound,
had some problems afield, '.vith Rick Wysocki scheduled as
though, and hasn't seen much the fU"St man up in the bullpen.

